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The Bop gene encodes MYND and SET domain-containing proteins that are

expressed in cytotoxic T lymphocytes (t-Bop) and in skeletal and cardiac muscle (m-

Bop).  MYND and SET domains are found in numerous transcriptional regulators and

chromatin remodeling proteins.  The MYND domain is believed to function as a protein-

protein interaction motif, while the SET domain was recently demonstrated to participate

in core histone covalent modification.  Previous studies in mice demonstrated that Bop is

required for proper cardiac development, specifically the right ventricle. Additionally,

targeted inactivation of the Bop gene altered the expression of chamber-specific

transcription factors.  While much has been learned from prior experimentation, the

molecular function of Bop has not been previously described.  In these studies, Bop is

shown to function as a histone deacetylase-dependent transcriptional repressor.  When

tethered to the GAL4-DNA binding domain, m-Bop and t-Bop repressed the expression

of a luciferase reporter in a dose-dependent fashion.  The addition of trichostatin A, a

potent inhibitor of histone deacetylase (HDAC) activity, significantly reduced the
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repression potential of m-Bop.  Coimmunoprecipitation experiments identified that m-

Bop physically associates with class I and class II HDACs in cell culture.  The nuclear

receptor co-repressor N-CoR interacted with m-Bop in similar assays.  Furthermore, m-

Bop displayed the ability to associate with multiple components of the SIN3 repression

complex in vivo.   While SET domain-dependent histone methyltransferases (HMTases)

have been recently identified, m-Bop did not demonstrate HMTase activity in vitro,

suggesting that Bop may function as a ‘mute’ HMTase.

Physical interaction between m-Bop and skNAC, a reported muscle-specific

transcriptional activator, was detected in the yeast two-hybrid system and binding assays

in vitro and in vivo.  m-Bop and skNAC were induced and localized in a similar manner

during skeletal myogenesis in vitro.  The muscle-specific and MYND domains of m-Bop

were required for skNAC association in mammalian cells.  skNAC residues important for

m-Bop interaction were located near a carboxy terminal proline-rich region.

Computational analysis of Bop identified it as the charter member of a family of MYND

and SET domain proteins found in a broad range of species including yeast, plants,

worms, flies, mice, and humans.
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INTRODUCTION

Bop discovery

The CD8 molecule is a heterodimer that is found on the surface of cytotoxic T

lymphocytes (CTLs).  Along with the T cell receptor, this co-receptor is essential in the

recognition of class I major histocompatibility complex (MHC)/peptide complexes on

target cells.  In examining the promoter activity of the CD8b gene, an additional promoter

activity was detected in the opposite orientation.  This led to the discovery of a novel

gene, Bop, for CD8b opposite (Hwang, 1995) that is expressed in CTLs and also at high

levels in skeletal and cardiac muscle.  Interestingly, the muscle and T cell forms of the

Bop protein appear to result from transcription from different promoters and differ

somewhat in structure (see below).  t-Bop expression in lymph nodes was previously

shown to be inducible by Con A stimulation (Hwang, 1997).

The Bop proteins found in skeletal muscle (m-Bop) and CTLs (t-Bop) are

identical over 90% of their primary amino acid sequence, differing only at their extreme

amino terminus (Figure 1).  In striated muscle, two forms of m-Bop exist, m-Bop1 and

m-Bop2.  m-Bop1 contains an additional 13 amino acid exon not present in m-Bop2

(Figure 1).  m-Bop is highly conserved among higher organisms.  The human and mouse

forms of m-Bop2 are 93% identical and 98% similar, while the chicken form of m-Bop2

is 80% identical and 90% similar to human m-Bop1 (Figure 2).
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Figure 1.  Molecular architecture of the different Bop isoforms.

m-Bop1 and m-Bop2 are expressed in skeletal and cardiac muscle, while t-Bop is
expressed at high levels in activated CTLs.  The conserved SET domain is shown in blue.
m-Bop contains a split S-ET domain, while t-Bop lacks the amino terminal residues
corresponding to the S- portion of the S-ET domain.  A 13 amino acid exon is located in
the central -ET domain region of m-Bop1 and t-Bop (gray).  A putative zinc-binding
motif, the MYND domain, is represented in black.  The cysteine-rich post-SET domain is
indicated in red.  No significant homology with a complete protein domain was detected
in the carboxy terminal half of Bop.
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Figure 2.  Alignment of the human, mouse, and chicken m-Bop proteins.

ClustalW alignment of m-Bop2 from human, mouse, and chicken are represented.  The
human and mouse sequences are 93% identical and 98% similar; the human and chicken
sequences are 80% identical and 90% similar.  The accession numbers for the mouse and
chicken m-Bop2 protein sequences are AAC53022 and AAL31880, respectively.  The
human sequence was determined by translating the genomic sequence from the human
Bop gene retrieved at the Center for Biotechnology Information
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/).
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Bop protein homology

The Bop proteins contain homology to two evolutionarily conserved motifs, the

MYND and SET domains.  These domains are found in transcriptional regulators linked

to development, chromatin stability, and cancer.  The MYND (Myeloid, Nervy, DEAF-1)

domain is a protein-protein interaction motif that is found in a number of proteins with

diverse functions, including apoptosis and transcriptional regulation (Owens, 1991;

Erickson, 1992).  The MYND domain of Bop displays a high degree of homology to the

MYND domains of ETO and BS69, two proteins implicated in transcriptional repression

(Figure 3A) (Wang, 1998; Hateboer, 1995).  ETO (MTG8) forms a fusion protein with

AML1 in the t(8;21) translocation that leads to acute myeloid leukemia (Erickson, 1992).

ETO has been shown to repress transcription by recruiting the nuclear co-repressor N-

CoR, in part, through its MYND domain (Wang, 1998; Lutterbach, 1998; Gelmetti,

1998).  ETO mutants that do not bind N-CoR retain the ability to associate with class I

histone deacetylases (HDACs) and the Sin3 repression complex (Amann, 2001).  It has

been demonstrated that ETO is incapable of in vitro transcriptional repression when point

mutations were generated within its MYND domain (Lutterbach, 1998; Lutterbach, 1998;

Minucci, 2000).

The MYND domain protein BS69 was originally identified as a binding partner of

the adenoviral E1A oncoprotein (Hateboer, 1995).  Previous studies have shown that

BS69 inhibits transactivation of numerous transcription factors including E1A and the c-

Myb proto-oncogene (Hateboer, 1995; Ladendorff, 2001).  BS69 was demonstrated to

associate with N-CoR in a manner similar to ETO in vitro and in vivo (Masselink, 2000).

Additionally, the MYND domain of BS69 interacts with the Epstein-Barr EBNA2
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oncoprotein and the Myc-related transcription factor MGA (Ansieau, 2002).  The C.

elegans proteins Bra-1 and Bra-2 encode MYND domains highly homologous to BS69

and interact with E1A, EBNA2, and MGA in a similar manner to BS69.  These

interactions are mediated by a PxLxP motif found in E1A, EBNA2, and MGA.  The

interactions of BS69, Bra-1, and Bra-2 with E1A, EBNA2, and MGA were specific, as

other MYND domain proteins failed to bind these PxLxP containing targets (Ansieau,

2002).  Therefore, the MYND domain has been established as a protein-protein

interaction motif that aids in the recruitment of proteins that alter transcription.

In addition to the MYND domain, Bop contains high homology to the

evolutionarily conserved SET domain (Figure 3B).  There are currently over 300 known

SET domain proteins found in species ranging from bacteria to humans (Jenuwein, 2001).

The SET domain was originally characterized as a ~100 amino acid motif defined by the

Drosophila proteins SU(VAR)3-9, Enhancer of zeste [E(Z)], and Trithorax (TRX)

(Jenuwein, 2001).  Clues regarding SET domain function arose from homologies with

plant and yeast methyltransferases.  Rea and coworkers defined the SET domain as a site-

specific histone H3 methyltransferase (HMTase) studying the human (SUV39H1) and

murine (Suv39h1) homologues of the Drosophila SU(VAR)3-9 protein, as well as the

yeast SET protein Clr4 (Rea, 2000).  Further studies have revealed that additional SET

proteins, such as the mammalian G9a protein, function as histone H3 methyltransferases

with differing H3 site-specificity to that of SUV39H1 (Tachibana, 2001).  Not all SET

domain proteins exhibit HMTase activity in vitro (Rea, 2000).  However, at least one

SET protein that lacks HMTase activity in vitro appears to function in vivo (Yang, 2002).

It has been suggested that some SET proteins may function in a dominant negative

fashion, similar to the function of protein anti-phosphatases (Jenuwein, 2001).
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While Bop contains striking homology with conserved SET residues, important

differences exist with Bop and those that display HMTase activity.  The SET domain-

dependent HMTases SUV39H1, G9a, and Clr4 contain additional SET-associated motifs

deemed important for their HMTase activity.  These include the cysteine-rich regions

located before (pre-SET) and after (post-SET) the SET domain.  Bop encodes the post-

SET domain, however, it lacks the pre-SET domain.  While these associated domains

have been shown to be important in HMTase activity in some instances, SET proteins

that lack the pre- and post-SET domains can function as H3-specific HMTases in vivo

(Zhang, 2001; Wang, 2001).

The SET domain of Bop differs from the majority of SET domains in that it is

split into two regions separated by other sequences.  This subclass of SET domain is

referred to as the S-ET domain.  S-ET domain proteins have been shown to methylate

histones in a similar manner to prototypical SET-domain proteins (Yang, 2002).  t-Bop

lacks the amino terminal S- portion of the S-ET domain; a 13 amino acid exon that is

present in m-Bop1 and t-Bop, is found within the –ET portion of the S-ET domain

(Figure 1).  The spacing created by the 13 amino acid exon is not usually found within

other SET proteins.

Most MYND and SET domain proteins that have been studied function as

transcriptional regulators.  By identifying homologies of Bop with other proteins,

important clues regarding Bop’s function were discovered.   This created a framework of

experimental design within which to study the fundamental mechanisms of Bop function.
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Figure 3.  Alignment of the MYND and SET domains of Bop.

(A) ClustalW alignment of the MYND domains of Bop and the MYND-containing
proteins known to associate with N-CoR.  BS69 and ETO (MTG8) have been shown to
interact with N-CoR, at least in part, via their MYND domains (conserved residues are
shown in blue) (Wang, 1998; Lutterbach, 1998; Gelmetti, 1998; Masselink, 2000).  The
accession numbers for m-Bop2, BS69 and ETO (MTG8) are AAC53022, Q15326 and
Q61909, respectively.  (B) ClustalW alignment of the SET domains of m-Bop2,
SUV39H1, HRX (the human homologue of TRX; also called ALL-1), and an Enhancer
of zeste homologue, EZH2.  SUV39H1 displays HMTase activity in vitro (Rea, 2000).
m-Bop2, SUV39H1, and HRX all contain the post-SET domain, indicated in red.  Only
SUV39H1 and EZH2 contain the pre-SET domain (not shown).  Highly conserved
residues within the SET family are shown in purple.  The green histidine indicated in
SUV39H1 shows an important catalytic residue, conserved in HRX and EZH2, but not
m-Bop2.  The triangle above m-Bop2 represents 132 amino acids removed to unite the
split S-ET domain of m-Bop2.  The accession numbers for SUV39H1, HRX, and EZH2
are AAF60970, P55200, and NP_031997, respectively.
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Chromatin remodeling

DNA is packaged into a higher order structure containing histone and non-histone

proteins.  The nucleosome, consisting of an octamer of H2A, H2B, H3, and H4 histones,

defines the basic building block of chromatin.  In order for genes to be transcribed

efficiently, the transcriptional machinery must have access to DNA despite the repressive

nature of DNA packaging.  A number of chromatin remodeling mechanisms have been

discovered that alleviate the repressive effects of chromatin.  ATP-driven machines, such

as the SWI/SNF complex, physically displace nucleosomes to allow DNA binding factors

access to their appropriate cis elements (Fyodorov and Kadonaga, 2001).  Additionally,

histone proteins can be covalently modified which in turn affects how DNA is packaged

in the core octamer.  Chromatin modifications can facilitate downstream events that lead

to gene activation or repression.

The idea that post-translational modifications alter gene regulation has led to the

concept of a ‘histone code’.  The ‘histone code’ is mediated through phosphorylation,

acetylation, ubiquitination, and methylation of histone tails within nucleosomes (Rice and

Allis, 2001).  The amino terminal tails of histones are less structured and extend outward

from the nucleosome, creating an accessible target for covalent modifications.  Once

covalently modified, the individual histone tails serve as an epigenetic ‘mark’ that creates

a binding site for additional proteins that in turn facilitate gene activation or repression.

The protein domains of several transcriptional regulators have been shown to bind

covalently modified residues in the tails of histones.  The bromodomain and

chromodomain found in transcriptional regulators bind specifically to acetylated and

methylated lysines in histones, respectively (Figure 4).  Once bound, these regulators
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recruit co-activator or co-repressor complexes that alter gene expression.  Thus, while

chromatin functions to physically package and store DNA, it serves an equally important

role in the storage and retrieval of information pertinent to gene regulation.

HISTONE ACETYLATION AND DEACETYLATION

In general, the acetylation of histones is linked to transcriptional activation.  The

addition of acetyl groups to core histones is catalyzed by histone acetyltransferases

(HATs); the reverse reaction is catalyzed by histone deacetylases (HDACs) (Figure 5).

Acetylation of histones decreases their affinity for DNA, thus allowing greater

accessibility.  As mentioned above, acetylation serves to ‘mark’ histones for additional

transcriptional binding factors (Figure 4).  The predominant histones targeted for

acetylation are H3 and H4 (Rice and Allis, 2001).

HDACs serve an important role in transcriptional repression by removing acetyl

groups from histones H3 and H4, thus silencing transcription.  There are three known

classes of histone deacetylases found in mammals.  HDAC1, HDAC2, HDAC3, and

HDAC8 define the class I HDACs that are similar to Rpd3 found in yeast.  The class II

HDACs are homologues to the yeast HDA1 protein and include HDAC4, HDAC5,

HDAC6, HDAC7, as well as two additional putative HDACs identified from the human

genome.  The class II HDACs are larger than class I HDACs and encode additional

residues that serve as protein interaction sites (Lu, 2000).  The yeast histone deacetylase

Sir2 is known to function in a NAD+-dependent manner.  At present, seven human

homologues of Sir2 are known (SIRT) that comprise the class III HDACs (Gray and

Ekstrom, 2001).

Histone deacetylases do not appear to directly bind DNA or chromatin in a

specific manner.  Generally, HDACs are brought within close proximity with a distinct
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DNA sequence through interactions with cis-binding proteins.  HDACs associate with

both individual proteins and large protein complexes.  The list of HDAC-interacting

proteins is expansive and growing (Table 1).  Therefore, genes can be repressed via

protein-protein interactions between HDACs and specific DNA-binding proteins.

N-COR

Nuclear receptors, such as the thyroid hormone and retinoic acid receptors, bind

upstream of specific genes and activate transcription in a ligand-dependent manner.  A

number of proteins have been discovered that bind nuclear receptors and repress

transcription in the absence of ligand.  The nuclear receptor co-repressor N-CoR and its

homologue SMRT are large modular proteins that inhibit transcription when bound to

various nuclear hormone receptors.  N-CoR and SMRT form large protein complexes that

consist of many proteins known to repress transcription (Figure 6).  N-CoR interacts with

HDAC3, HDAC4, HDAC5, and HDAC7 (Li, 2000; Huang, 2000; Downes, 2000).

Additionally, N-CoR interacts with Sin3A and SAP30, members of the Sin repression

complex (Laherty, 1998).  HDAC1 and HDAC2 are recruited to N-CoR through their

association with the Sin complex (Table 1) (Alland, 1997; Heinzel, 1997).  Recently, the

SMRT co-repressor was found to associate with the NuRD repression complex (Downes,

2000).  Thus, N-CoR and SMRT have the ability to recruit two separable repression

complexes.

N-CoR facilitates transcriptional repression of several transcriptional regulators

through direct protein interactions.  Transcription factors known to interact with N-CoR

include the MYND containing proteins ETO and BS69 (Wang, 1998; Lutterbach, 1998;

Gelmetti, 1998; Masselink, 2000), MAD (Heinzel, 1997), and homeodomain factors

including Pit-1 (Xu, 1998).
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METHYLATION

Histone methylation has been known for over 35 years; however, the biological

significance is just beginning to be understood.  In contrast to histone acetylation, histone

methylation does not greatly alter the structural dynamics of nucleosomes (Figure 5).

The methylation of core histones leads to downstream events such as transcriptional

repression and chromosome condensation, as well as transcriptional activation.  It

appears that histone methylation creates binding sites for transcriptional regulators that

recognize specific ‘marks’ on nucleosomes (Figure 4).  Once bound, additional factors

can be recruited that ultimately lead to gene silencing.  The identification of H3 Lys-9-

specific histone methyltransferases subsequently revealed the importance of histone

methylation in cellular events such as heterochromatin assembly and mitosis (Rea, 2000;

Lachner, 2001; Bannister, 2001).  A number of proteins have been shown to function as

lysine and arginine-specific histone methyltransferases (Rice and Allis, 2001).

In some instances, the amino acid targets for HMTases correspond to the target

residues for HATs.  It was demonstrated that H3 Lys-9 had to be deacetylated in order to

be methylated by suitable HMTases (Rea, 2000).  However, once a specific histone

residue was methylated, it was shown to be an unsuitable target for acetylation (Rea,

2000).  Histone demethylases have not been identified, an important observation since

histone methylation is thought to be an irreversible event.  Therefore, HMTases appear to

silence transcription in a much more permanent manner than HDACs.  A few exceptional

instances have demonstrated that histone acetylation and methylation do not always result

in activation or repression, respectively (Chen, 1999; Rice and Allis, 2001).
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Figure 4.  The ‘histone code’.

The post-translational addition of methyl and acetyl groups on distinct lysine (Lys)
residues in histones creates binding sites for transcriptional regulatory proteins.  Protein
domains, such as the chromo- and bromodomains, recognize these covalent modifications
in a highly specific manner.  Once these modifications are recognized, additional
transcriptional proteins are recruited to the area facilitating gene regulation.  Generally,
methyl and acetyl modifications of core histones lead to transcriptional repression and
activation, respectively.  The predominant effect in each case is shown by the size of the
“off” or “on” symbol.
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Figure 5.  Histone acetylation and methylation.

Select lysine residues on histones can be modified by the addition of acetyl and methyl
groups.  Histone acetyltransferases (HATs) catalyze the covalent addition of acetyl
groups to histones, while histone deacetylases (HDACs) catalyze the reverse reaction.
The formation of N-acetyllysine neutralizes the positive charge of lysine.  Histone
methyltransferases (HMTases) catalyze the covalent addition of methyl groups to specific
lysines on histones.  This addition is thought to be irreversible and thus much more stable
than the addition of acetyl groups.
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TABLE 1.  Histone deacetylase associated proteins.

Component Function

Sin3 complex (Ahringer, 2000)
Sin3 Scaffold
HDAC1 Histone deacetylase
HDAC2 Histone deacetylase
SAP18 Unknown
SAP30 Adapter
RbAp46 Histone binding
RbAp48 Histone binding

NuRD complex (Ahringer, 2000)
HDAC1 Histone deacetylase
HDAC2 Histone deacetylase
Mi-2α ATP-dep. nucleosome remodeling
Mi-2β ATP-dep. nucleosome remodeling
MTA1 Unknown
MTA2 Unknown
MBD3 Scaffold
RbAp46 Histone binding
RbAp48 Histone binding

N-CoR (Alland, 1997; Heinzel, 1997) Nuclear receptor co-repressor
SMRT (Nagy, 1997) Nuclear receptor co-repressor
Ikaros (Kim, 1999) DNA binding protein
MeCP2 (Ng, 1999) Methyl CpG binding
SU(VAR)3-9 (Czermin, 2001) Chromatin stability and condensation
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Figure 6.  Proteins known to associate with N-CoR.

The nuclear receptor co-receptor N-CoR, and its homologue SMRT, is a large modular
protein that represses transcription by interacting with various repressor proteins.
HDAC1 and HDAC2 interact with N-CoR through their association with the Sin3
complex (Alland, 1997; Heinzel, 1997).  SAP30, a component of the Sin3 complex, has
been demonstrated to associate directly with the amino terminus of N-CoR (Laherty,
1998).  HDAC3, HDAC4, HDAC5, and HDAC7 bind N-CoR without intermediate
proteins (Li, 2000; Huang, 2000; Downes, 2000).  The site for nuclear hormone receptor
binding is located near the carboxy terminus of N-CoR.
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Skeletal and cardiac development

The control of skeletal maturation is ordered in a complex cascade of

transcriptional activation and repression (reviewed in Olson and Klein, 1994; Naya and

Olson, 1999).  The MyoD and MEF2 families of transcription factors dictate important

developmental events that result in the formation of mature skeletal muscle.  The MyoD

family is comprised of the basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) proteins MyoD, Myf5, MRF4,

and myogenin.  These myogenic regulators form heterodimers with the ubiquitous bHLH

E proteins that subsequently activate key regulatory elements needed for the myogenic

program (Olson E.N. and Klein, W.H., 1994).  The MEF2 (Myocyte Enhancer binding

Factor-2) family is defined by the MADS domain and consists of MEF2A, MEF2B,

MEF2C, and MEF2D.  Members of the MEF2 family are expressed in tissues outside

skeletal muscle including cardiac tissue, neurons, and T cells, among others (Naya, F.J.

and Olson, E.N., 1999).  Together, the MyoD and MEF2 families cooperate directly and

indirectly to transduce the requisite signals for proper skeletal muscle formation.

Heart disease is the leading non-infectious cause of death in children and adults.

Similar to skeletal maturation, much has been learned regarding cardiac development;

however, the details surrounding early cardiomyocyte differentiation remain elusive

(reviewed in Srivastava and Olson, 2000).  Several families of transcription factors have

been shown to be essential for cardiac development through studies utilizing targeted

deletions in mice.  Among these include the NK homeodomain proteins, MEF2, and

GATA factors that are expressed uniformly throughout the developing heart (Lyons,

1995; Tanaka, 1999; Lin, 1997; Molkentin, 1997; Kuo, 1997).  It has been recently

discovered that during cardiomyocyte differentiation specific temporal-spatial
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transcriptional events regulate distinct regions of the heart.  Congenital heart defects, the

most common of human birth defects, are usually a consequence of malformation of a

single region or chamber of the heart.  The basic helix-loop-helix proteins dHAND and

eHAND were the first transcription factors demonstrated to function in a chamber-

specific manner.  Targeted inactivation of dHAND results in hypoplasia of the right

ventricle with less severe defects of the left ventricle, suggesting that transcription factors

in fact regulate chamber specific developmental events (Srivastava, 1997).  In addition,

numerous segmentally restricted cis-acting factors of the heart have recently been

identified (Pereira, 1999; Bao, 1999; Nakagawa, 1999).  By identifying cardiac specific

transcription factors that are spatially expressed, the transcriptional cascades that lead to a

functional heart can be revealed.
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m-Bop knockout

The present studies will investigate the mechanism by which m-Bop affects heart

development.  In chick, whole mount and section in situ hybridization identified that Bop

was expressed in skeletal and cardiac precursors prior to the differentiation of these cell

lineages (Gottlieb, 2002).  Targeted inactivation of the Bop gene in mice resulted in

embryonic lethality in utero due to cardiac malformation.  Bop-null mice failed to

properly form a right ventricle and cardiomyocyte differentiation and maturation was

limited.  Molecular characterization of chamber specific markers revealed that the right

ventricle was the predominant region affected, although overall trabeculation of the

single ventricle of Bop -/- hearts was retarded (Gottlieb, 2002).  It appeared that genes

expressed early in cardiac development, such as Nkx2.5, were unaffected.  dHAND,

previously shown to be important in right ventricular formation (Srivastava, 1997), was

not present in the hearts of Bop -/- mice.  The ventricular-specific homeobox gene Irx4

had previously been shown to be down-regulated in dHAND null mice (Bruneau, 2000).

Consistent with this observation, Irx4 was expressed to a lesser extent in mice lacking

Bop when compared to wild type littermates (Gottlieb, 2002).  Therefore, Bop appears to

function upstream of dHAND, perhaps regulating the expression of right ventricular-

specific genes leading to dHAND expression and proper right ventricular development.

Retardation of trabeculation in the entire ventricle of Bop-null mice suggests that Bop

may affect expression of additional genes as well.
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skNAC

Studies to be described below will demonstrate that m-Bop associates with the

muscle-specific transcription factor skNAC.  skNAC is an isoform of the ubiquitous

protein αNAC.  αNAC (nascent polypeptide-associated complex) was initially isolated as

a heterodimeric complex (with βNAC) that binds newly synthesized polypeptides

emerging from ribosomes (Wiedmann, 1994).  Further studies suggested that αNAC

functions as a transcriptional co-activator (Yotov and St-Arnaud, 1996).  skNAC contains

a proline-rich 6 kB exon not present in αNAC that encodes an additional 1972 amino

acids (Figure 7).  The skNAC isoform appears to be expressed exclusively in skeletal and

cardiac muscle (Munz, 1999; Yotov, 1996).

Previous studies have reported that skNAC functions as a sequence-specific

transcriptional activator (Yotov and St-Arnaud, 1996).  skNAC and αNAC were reported

to bind the same DNA sequence in vitro (Yotov and St-Arnaud, 1996).  However,

skNAC, but not αNAC, activated a luciferase reporter upstream of the myoglobin

promoter.  Luciferase activation by skNAC was reported to be dependent on skNAC

binding to cis elements located within the myoglobin promoter (Yotov and St-Arnaud,

1996).  Additionally, αNAC potentiated VP16 and c-Jun-mediated transcriptional

activation in cell culture luciferase assays.  Furthermore, αNAC directly associated with

TATA-binding protein (TBP) and c-Jun in vitro and in vivo (Yotov, 1998; Moreau,

1998).

In contrast to the reported role of αNAC in specifically binding DNA and

activating transcription, others maintain that αNAC functions exclusively in translational

targeting.  It has been reported that αNAC has a high affinity for nucleic acids and binds

regardless of the sequence specificity (Beatrix, 2000).  Moreover, the αNAC homologue
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from Schizosaccharomyces pombe binds four-way junction DNA (Whitby and Dixon,

2001).  These results contradict the idea that αNAC, and thus skNAC, bind DNA in a

sequence specific manner.  Nevertheless, the notion that skNAC functions in

transcriptional activation is supported by experimental data.

In addition to a role in transcriptional activation, skNAC was reported to

participate in skeletal myogenesis in vitro.  When stably overexpressed, skNAC

displayed the ability to disrupt the proper differentiation of C2C12 myoblasts into

myotubes.  skNAC caused myoblasts to fuse prematurely and form large myosacs,

structures defined as myotubes with four times their normal diameter (Yotov, 1996).

skNAC transcripts were detected within 26 hours and peaked 56 hours after the onset of

the myogenic program in C2C12 cells (Munz, 1999).  Interestingly, when mice were

wounded by full thickness excision of skin and the underlying panniculus carnosus

muscle, skNAC transcription was one of the first factors induced, suggesting a possible

role for skNAC in muscle repair (Munz, 1999).  It is likely that skNAC affects

transcriptional regulation during skeletal muscle differentiation and perhaps functions by

activating transcription.
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MPGEATETVPATEQELPQPQAETAVLPMSSALKVAAVGQPGPTPPSSLGPQQSPIVTAHQPSPLPS
SVSSTPFEVPFAQPITAETAL PSGTAPPTPTFLPHLIGPPISPAALALAS PMIGLAQKGARSSSAPLSL
VALA PHSVQKSSVCPPHPLTSPPSAAGAELGALTASIPPLEPKTSTSQVPSQGTLNLKGTAPCPPD
VVRAFPSHLENPLASVQPGLMSCPQTLSNTSPVKGVPISSALTQSRLSLNLKGPVSPPARNTAAPSI
PLAPSTSLGCHLPLLHHSSVDSPIQPPGQSGLAVSNPTSVGHSGIAASCPPERCVVPALPSRLLAVD
SGAAPSDDKGSSAVTNELCSPPGSSNVAGTSLSPKASLVPKGSNVALQPLVTQVPASQKTGLKEIP
VSCIGATHHALDNPSAISVAPATHVPPPTSSGLVSSKDPASPVTSLVVPAAHKQFPAPPASATLGV
PVSPLPATEGLKNLPISALVNVGA PVSPAQAGLPTRKDTTLQPLAPIALKESPSSQSASSLEVLSED
TVTKKTTGGPAPVVRPAIAGVATTTSLRADSPPAVIRADSCVSPNTVSQPLKRSVTDPAMA PRTA
KNTAPSTTSPLVPLASEGCPVASSMALSPQNASVSETALALSPEIPKSVPFPDPPLAEISFSNARKV
DAVSHMESSGSSRQGHPDASVTAKGTVVCLADSSLDTSVSASKGSALSGASSPLYPLEVSFLPEAG
LAVQGPKGSLNKLSPTPPSSKGAPVPSTGAPPSPKGAPIVPTESSISSKQVPAEILPSPQKTPEVTAS
RLISAVQSPKVDPIMSDVTPTSPKKTSATAV PKDTSATLSLKSVPAVTSLSPPKAPVAPSNEATIVP
TEIPTSLKNALAAAT PKETLATSIPKVTSPSPQKTPKSVSLKGAPAMTSKKATEIAASKDVS PSQFP
KEVPLLQHVPPTSPPKSPVSDTLSGALTSPPPKGPPATLAETPTYPKKSPKPAASKKTPATPSPEG
VTAV PLEIPPCSKKAPKTAA PKESSATSSSKRAPKTAVSKEIPSKGVTAVPLEISLPLKETSKSATPG
EKSASSPKRSPKTAGPKETPPGGVTAVPPEISLPPKETPQNATPNESLAASSQKRSPKTSVPKETPP
GGVTAMPLEIPSAPQKAPKTAV PKQIPTPEDAVTILAGSPLSPKKASKTAA PKEAPATPSVGVIAV
SGEISPSPKKTSKTAA PKENSATLPPKRSPKTAA PKETPATSSEGVTAVPSEISPSPPTPASKGVPVT
LTPKGAPNALAESPASPKKV PKTAA PEETSTTPSPQKIPKVAGPKEASATPPSKKTPKTAV PKETS
APSEGVTAVPLEIPPSPRKAPKTAA PKETPAPSPEGATTAPVQIPPSPRKGSKKAGSKETPTTPSPE
GVTAAPLEIPISSKKTSKMASPKETLVTPSSKKLSQTVGPKETSLEGATAVPLEIPPSHKKAPKTVD
PKQVPLTPSPKDAPTTLAESPSSPKKA PKTAA PPSERVTTVPPEKPATPQKASGTTASKVPVPAET
QEVAVSSRETPVTPAVPPVKNPSSHKKTSKTIELKEAPATLPPSPTKSPKIPSSKKAPRTSAPKEFP
ASPSIKPVTTSLAQTAPPSLQKAPSTTIPKENLAA PAVL PVSSKSPAAPARASASLSPATAA PQTAP
KEATTIPSCKKAAATETPIETSTAPSLEGAPKETSETSVSKVLMSSPPKKASSSKRASTLPATTLPSL
KEASVLSPTATSSGKDSHISPVSDACSTGTTTPQASEKLPSKKGPTAFTEMLAA PAPESALAITAPI
QKSPGANSNSASSPKCPDPSSKKDTKGLPSAVALA PQTVPVEKDTSKAIETLLVSPAKGSDCLHSP
KGPVGSQVATPLAAFTSDKVPPEAVSASVAPKPAPAASLTLA PSPVAPLPPKQPLLESAPGSVLES
PSKLPVPAEEDELPPLIPPEAVSGGEPFQPILVNM PAPKPAGTPAPAPSAKQPVLKNNKGSGTESD
SDESVPELEEQDSTQTATQQAQLAAAAEIDEEPVSKAKQSRSEKKARKAMSKLGLRQVTGVTRVT
IRKSKNILFVITKPDVYKSPASDTYIVFGEAKIEDLSQQAQLAAAEKFKVQGEAVSNIQENTQTPTV
QEESEEEEVDETGVEVKDIELVMSQANVSRAKAVRALKNNSNDIVNAIMELTM

Figure 7.  Protein sequence of skNAC.

The protein sequence of skNAC is listed.  Sequences common to the ubiquitous αNAC
are underlined.  Proline accounts for 17.8% of the amino acids present in skNAC-specific
exon (indicated in red).  The accession number for skNAC is AAB18732.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Computational analysis

For computational analysis, a number of web sites were used to compute

alignments, homologies, and assembly of protein and DNA sequences.  The National

Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) web site (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/)

was used to compare (BLAST) sequences against the protein and nucleic acid databases.

The Conserved Domain Database (CDD) at NCBI, and SMART (Simple Modular

Architecture Research Tool) database at http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/, were used to

identify the MYND and S-ET domains of Bop proteins.  The homologies of the S portion

of the S-ET domain and post-SET domain of m-Bop were determined by non-

computational methods.  The ClustalW program at http://clustalw.genome.ad.jp/

compiled multiple protein alignments.  The gap open penalty was set between 5.0-10.0

f o r  s l o w / a c c u r a t e  a l i g n m e n t s .   B O X S H A D E  3 . 2 1  a t

http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_ form.html was used for shading ClustalW

alignments.  The input sequence format was ALN and the file type was downloaded as a

PICT.  Dendogram alignments were generated using the ClustalX and Drawtree

programs.  Both programs were accessed on the web.

Cell lines

Cell lines were incubated at 37° C and maintained in an atmosphere of 5% CO2 in

air.  Cells were cultured in DMEM media (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10%
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fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, UT), 1 mM L-glutamine, 1% non-essential amino acids

(Life Technologies), penicillin, streptomycin, and fungizone (Life Technologies).  293T,

a derivative of the human embryonic cell line 293, the mouse embryo fibroblast cell line

C3H 10T1/2 (cat # CCL-226), and the mouse myoblast cell line C2C12 (cat # CRL-1772)

were obtained from ATCC (Manassas, Virginia).  C2C12 myoblasts were induced to

differentiate by placing 80-90% confluent cells in DMEM and 2% horse serum.  Cell

lines were generally split every 3-4 days at 1:4-1:5 dilutions.  The 10T1/2 and C2C12 cell

lines were not allowed to reach confluency unless differentiation was desired.

Constructs

The sequences of all constructs were confirmed by DNA sequencing.  Vectors

generated by blunt ending were constructed using Klenow polymerase.  PCR was

performed using PCR SuperMix (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) under standard

conditions (94° C, 30 second denature; 60 second anneal; 72° C extend; 10 ng template).

MAMMALIAN LUCIFERASE REPORTER ASSAYS

pL8G5-luciferase, GAL4-VP16, and LexA-VP16 were obtained from the

laboratory of D. Srivastava (Lu, 1999).   The luciferase reporters driven by the SV40

promoter containing zero or five copies of the GAL4-UAS at varying distances from the

promoter were obtained from J. Milbrandt (Swirnoff, 1998).  The pGL2-Myoglobin

promoter and pGL2-Myoglobin Mutant promoter reporters were obtained from the

laboratory of R. St. Arnaud (Yotov, 1996).  The pGL3-myoglobin/mutant myoglobin

luciferase reporters were generated by digesting pGL2-myoglobin/mutant myoglobin

with KpnI/BglII and inserting the fragments into pGL3-Basic (Promega, Madison, WI).
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pRL-TK was purchased from Promega.  pGL3-ch-IAP1 was a kind gift from the

laboratory of H. R. Bose, Jr.

The GAL4-mammalian expression vectors were constructed by sub-cloning into

the pcDNA3 vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).  GAL4-DBD was generated by digesting

pAS2-1 (Clontech) with HindIII/EcoRI and inserting the fragment into pcDNA3.  GAL4-

m-Bop2 and GAL4-t-Bop were cloned from pAS2-1-m-Bop2 and pAS2-1-t-Bop cut with

HindIII/SalI and inserted into pcDNA3 digested with HindIII/XhoI.  GAL4-m-Bop1 and

GAL4-MYND-mut (P1/P2) were constructed by digestion of pBluescript-GAL4-m-Bop1

and pBluescript-GAL4-MYND-mut with HindIII/XbaI and cloned into pcDNA3.

pBluescript-GAL4 constructs were generated by sub-cloning GAL4-DBD cut with

HindIII/EcoRI into pBluscript.  pBKCMV-m-Bop1 and pBKCMV-m-Bop2 MYND

mutant P1/P2 were cut with AccI/SacI and PstI/AccI respectively and cloned into

pBluescript-GAL4-DBD. For the LexA DNA binding domain, pEG202 (LexA-DBD)

was digested with HindIII/EcoRI and inserted into pcDNA3.  NLexA-m-Bop2 was

constructed by PCR of pNLexA-m-Bop2 with the 5’ primer (5’skm-BopKpn:

GGGGTACCATGGAGAACGTGGAGGTC) and 3’ primer (3’NLexAXba:

GCTCTAGAGCCGGTAGAGGTGTGGTC) followed by insertion into pGEMT-EZ.

The PCR product was subcloned from pGEMT-EZ into pcDNA3 by digestion with

KpnI/XbaI.

PROTEIN INTERACTION ASSAYS IN MAMMALIAN CELLS

pBKCMV-1-4-1 (t-Bop) was described previously (Hwang, 1997).  pBKCMV-1-

4-1 was digested with EcoRI/XhoI to remove t-Bop and blunt end ligated.  The m-Bop2

mammalian expression vector was constructed by PCR with the 5’ primer (rsBopskm2:

GCTCTAGAGCACCATGGAGAACG TGGAGGTCTTC) and 3’ primer (138165:
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TCACAGGAGCAGTCAA) using m2-5.2 as the template.  The PCR product was cut

with XbaI/BamHI and subcloned into pBKCMV-1-4-1 digested with NheI/BglII.  m-

Bop1 was made by digesting pBKCMV-1-4-1 with AccI/SacI and sub-cloning the

fragment into pBKCMV-m-Bop2 cut with AccI/SacI.  The pBKCMV-m-Bop2 MYND

mutants P1, P2, and P1/P2 were generated by PCR using the pBKCMV-t-Bop MYND

mutants as templates.  Each mutant was made with the 5’ primer (rsm-BopZnF:

ATTCTGCAGTGGTTTTTGACAGCCTCATTAACTTCG) and 3’ primer (101016:

AGTGAAACCATTGCAG).  The PCR products were cut with PstI/AccI and subcloned

into pBKCMV-m-Bop2 digested with PstI/AccI.  t-Bop containing a consensus Kozak

was cloned into pBKCMV by PCR with the 5’ primer (t-Bop Strong:

GCGAATTCCCACCATGAAGAACGGGGAGGCCTGT) and 3’ primer (138165:

TCACAGGAGCAGTCAA) using pBK-CMV-1-4-1 as the template.  The PCR product

was cut with EcoRI (filled in)/BglII and subcloned into pBKCMV-1-4-1 after cutting

with NheI (filled in)/BglII.

The FLAG-tagged histone deacetylase (HDAC) mammalian expression constructs

were obtained from various laboratories.  FLAG-HDAC1, FLAG-HDAC4, FLAG-

HDAC5, and FLAG-HDAC6 were obtained from S. L. Schreiber (Grozinger, 1999).

FLAG-HDAC2 and FLAG-HDAC3 were a kind gift from E. Seto.  The N-CoR

mammalian expression vector was a kind gift from J. Liu (Wang, 1998).  FLAG-SAP30

was obtained from R. Eisenman (Laherty, 1998).

FLAG-Nebulin and FLAG-TANK were constructed by restriction digestion with

NotI using pGAD10-G92 (Nebulin) and pGAD10-G51 (TANK) as templates.  The

fragments were cloned into pFLAG-CMV4 digested with NotI. FLAG-E34 was

constructed by digesting pGAD10-E34 (two-hybrid library) with NotI followed by

Klenow treatment.  The resulting fragment was inserted into pFLAG-CMV4 that had
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been digested with BglII and blunt ended.  The pCI-skNAC and pBK-CMV-αNAC

mammalian expression vectors were supplied by St-Arnaud (Yotov, 1996).  FLAG-

tagged αNAC was generated by digestion of pBK-CMV-αNAC with EcoRI/XhoI and

subcloning the fragment into pCMV-Tab2B (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) cut with

EcoRI/XhoI.  A series of FLAG-tagged skNAC fragments were generated using

restriction digestion and PCR.  FLAG-MscI was constructed by digesting pCI-skNAC

with MscI/SmaI.  The fragment was subcloned into pFLAG-CMV4 cut with EcoRI

(filled in). FLAG-N3 was generated by PCR with the 5’ primer (rsNskNAC:

CGGAATTCAGCAGCTTCCCTGACTCT) and 3’ primer (rs3ENDskNAC:

TCAGATCTATTACATTGTTAATTCCAT) using FLAG-E34 as the template.  The

PCR product was subcloned into pGEMT-EZ and cut with EcoRI/BglII and inserted into

FLAG-CMV4 cut with EcoRI/BglII.  The FLAG-N4 and FLAG-N5 constructs were

m a d e  b y  P C R  w i t h  t h e  5 ’  p r i m e r s  ( r s N s k N A C 2 :

GAATTCTGCACCTGGGTCGGTGCT) and (rsNskNAC3: GAATTCGGA

AGCAGTCTCTGGG) respectively, along with the 3’ primer (rs3ENDskNAC).  The

PCR products were subcloned into pGEMT-EZ and digested with EcoRI.  The fragments

were inserted into pCMV-Tag2A (Stratagene) cut with EcoRI.

YEAST TWO-HYBRID SYSTEM

The pAS2-1 (GAL4-DBD) and pLAM5’ (human lamin C fused to GAL4-DBD)

vectors were purchased from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA).  m-Bop2 and t-Bop GAL4 fusion

proteins were generated by PCR and restriction digestion with SmaI/SalI followed by

sub-cloning into pAS2-1.  GAL4-m-Bop2 was constructed with the 5’ primer

(rsBopskm1: CCACCCGGGGATGGAGAACGT GGAGGTCTTC) and 3’ primer (Hm-

BopAS1: CACGTCGACTCACTGCTT CTTATGGAACAG) using m2-5-2 as the
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template.  pAS2-1-t-Bop was generated with the 5’ primer (2Ht-BopS1) and 3’ primer

(2Hm-BopAS1) using pBK-CMV-1-4-1 as the template.  pACT2-m-Bop2 was generated

in the same manner as pAS2-1-m-Bop2.  The skeletal muscle cDNA library was cloned

into pGAD10 using the Two-Hybrid cDNA Library Construction Kit (Clontech).

The LexA reporter pSH18-34, pEG202 (LexA-DBD), and pNLexA (C-terminal

LexA-DBD fusion) were purchased from Origene Technologies (Rockville, MD).  m-

Bop2 and t-Bop were cloned into pEG202 by digesting pAS2-1-m-Bop2 and pAS2-1-t-

Bop with SmaI/SalI and inserting the fragments into pEG202 cut with EcoRI (filled

in)/SalI.  m-Bop2 was cloned into pNLexA by PCR with the 5’ primer (rsBopskm2:

GCTCTAGAGCACCATGGAGA ACGTGGAGGTCTTC) and 3’ primer (rsBopNLexA:

CGGGATCCCGCCCTG CTTCTTATGGAACAG) using the m2-5-2 template.  The

PCR product was blunt ended and cut with BamHI.  pNLexA was digested with EcoRI,

blunt ended, and cut with BamHI.  The cDNA clones G38, G51, and G92 in pGAD10

were cut with EcoRI (filled in) and subcloned into pJG4-5 cut with EcoRI (filled in).

Transient transfection

For luciferase assays, FuGENE6 reagent was used to transfect 293T and 10T1/2

cells at a density of 2 X 105 cells per well in a 6-well plate according to the instructions of

the manufacturer.  The DNA/FuGENE6 mixture was incubated for 30 minutes before the

mix was added to the media.  For luciferase assays with the pL8G5-luc reporter, 2.2 ug of

total DNA was used with 6.6 µl FuGENE6 reagent per transfection.  0.5 ug of pEGFP-N2

(transfection efficiency) and 0.3 ug of the luciferase reporter pL8G5-luc were used for

each transfection.  Cells were harvested 24 hours after transfection and analyzed by

FACS.  The remaining cells were frozen and used for luciferase analysis.  For luciferase
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assays with the 5XGAL4-SV40-luc reporters, 3.5 ug of total DNA was used with 10.5 µl

FuGENE6 reagent per transfection.  0.5 ug of pRL-TK (transfection efficiency) and 1.0

ug of 5XGAL4-SV40-luc were used for each transfection.  Cells were harvested 48 hours

after transfection and immediately analyzed for luciferase activity.  Figure legends

contain the DNA concentrations of the remaining plasmids used in the GAL4-Bop

repression assays.  For analysis of skNAC transactivation potential, 10T1/2 cells were

transiently transfected with 5 ug total DNA along with 15 ul FuGENE6 reagent.

For immunoprecipitation assays, LipofectAMINE (Life Technologies) and

FuGENE6 reagent (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN) was used to

transiently transfect 293T cells according to the instructions of the manufacturer.  80-

90% confluent cells were harvested and plated at a density of 2-2.5 X 106 cells per 100

mm plate 24 hours prior to transfection.  Cells were harvested 48 hours after transfection.

Immunoprecipitation assays used to detect interactions between Bop and HDACs, N-

CoR, and Sin3 components utilized 12-24 µl FuGENE6 reagent with 4-8 ug total DNA.

Immunoprecipitation assays to determine Nebulin, TANK, and skNAC interactions with

Bop utilized 12-24 µ l LipofectAMINE reagent with 4-8 ug total DNA.  The

DNA/LipofectAMINE mixture was incubated in Opti-MEM (600 ul) reduced serum

media (Life Technologies) and replaced with fresh media the morning after transfection.

Antibodies

The Armenian hamster anti-Bop (3b2a) monoclonal antibody used for Western

blotting, immunoprecipitation, and immunofluorescence has been described previously

(Hwang, 1997).  Rabbit anti-Bop polyclonal antibody (UT104) was generated against

purified recombinant Bop protein (Cocalico Biologicals, Reamstown, PA).  Rabbit anti-
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skNAC polyclonal antibody (UT143) was generated against a GST-purified skNAC

fragment corresponding to amino acids 1688-1995 of skNAC (Cocalico Biologicals).

The mouse monoclonal anti-FLAG antibodies M5 (cat # F4042) and M2 (cat # F3165)

were purchased from Sigma (Saint Louis, MO).  The anti-mSin3A rabbit polyclonal

antibody (K-20, cat # sc-994), the anti-N-CoR goat polyclonal antibody (C-20, cat # sc-

1609), and the anti-LexA goat polyclonal antibody (N-19, cat # sc-1725) were purchased

from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA).  The mouse anti-myc monoclonal

(M5546) and β-tubulin antibodies were purchased from Sigma.

The peroxidase-conjugated whole IgG secondary antibodies were purchased from

Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories (West Grove, PA).  The α-Armenian Hamster

(cat # 127-035-160), α-Donkey (cat # 711-035-152), α-Mouse (cat # 715-035-150), and

α-Rabbit (cat # 705-035-147) antibodies were reconstituted in 50% glycerol, stored at

–20° C, and used at a dilution of 1:8000.

Immunofluorescence staining

PREPARATION OF COVERSLIPS

Coverslips were heated for 3-24 hours on a hot plate in 50% 2N HCl.  HCl was

aspirated, rinsed ten times with dH20, and rocked for 1 hour (washing was repeated).

Water was aspirated and 100% ethanol was added to the coverslips.  Under a sterile hood,

each coverslip was flamed and placed in a 24-well plate.  For collagen, 1% gelatin was

added to each well and incubated overnight.  The coverslips were aspirated and dried for

15 minutes prior to the plating of cells.

For laminins (GibcoBRL, cat # 23017-015), 33 µl (resuspended in 1 ml, aliquoted

(36.4 µl), and stored at –20° C)) were thawed on ice, added to 967 µl PBS, and sterilized
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by filtration.  25-50 µl laminins were plated per coverslip and incubated at 37° C for 2

hours.  Excess laminin was aspirated and dried for 20 minutes before cells were added.

FIXING AND STAINING

Cells were plated at 1.5 X 104 per well (24-well) in 1 ml media.  Coverslips were

washed in PBS and 3.7% paraformaldehyde was added to each well (0.37 g

paraformaldehyde, 1 ml 10X PBS, 10 µl 5N NaOH, 8.6 ml dH2O, incubate at 37° C until

dissolved, add 25 µl 2N HCl).  Cells were allowed to fix for 10-20 minutes (10 minutes

for myoblasts, 20 minutes for myotubes), washed 3 times with PBS, and transferred to a

staining chamber (large plate with damp Whatmann paper overlaid with parafilm).  After

washing three times in PBS, 2-3 drops of 0.5% tween-20 in PBS (3 ml PBS, 80 µl 20%

tween-20, chill on ice) were added and the coverslips were incubated at 4° C for 20

minutes.  After washing, 10% normal goat serum was added for 1 hour at room

temperature.  The coverslips were washed with PBS for 5 minutes while shaking

followed by incubation with 50 µl primary antibody overnight at 4° C (α-Bop 1:250; α-

HA 1:25; UT143 1:2000; P.I. 1:2000; Tubulin 1:100-1:200).  After washing, the

coverslips were incubated with 50 µl secondary antibody for 1.5-2 hours at 4° C (TRITC

α-rabbit 1:1000, 1.5 hours; Cy2 α-hamster 1:100, 2 hours; Cy3 α-hamster 1:800, 2 hours;

FITC α-mouse 1:128, at least 2 hours; LR α-mouse 1:350, at least 2 hours).  The

coverslips were washed 3 times and 50 µl DAPI (1 µl in 1 ml PBS) was added for 5

minutes.  After washing, the coverslips were fixed to slides using Vectasheild Mounting

solution (1.5 µl) (Vectors) and sealed with clear nail polish.

A Zeiss Axioskop fluorescence microscope was used for imaging.  For 2 second

exposures, green fluorescence (FITC, Cy2) was normalized to 2000-2500 for the

experimental images and less than 800 for the control images; the red fluorescence
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(TRITC, Cy3, LR) was normalized to more than 2500 for the experimental images and

less than 1000 for the control images.  The exposure times for capturing images were 1

second for phase, 0.5-2 seconds for the red filter, 0.5-2 seconds for the green filter, and

20-30 mseconds for DAPI.

Immunoprecipitation

Protein-A immobilized on Sepharose CL-4B (cat # P3391) was purchased from

Sigma.  300 mg protein-A beads were washed in 10 ml low IPB buffer (25 mM Tris, pH

7.5; 150 mM NaCl; 2 mM EDTA; 0.5% NP-40) with 10 mg BSA for at least 1 hour while

rotating at room temperature (or overnight at 4° C).  The beads were washed 2 times in

10 ml low IPB, and resuspended in an equal volume of low IPB (∼ 3 ml).  Protein G-

PLUS Agarose (cat # sc-2002) was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology.

Transiently transfected 293T cells were harvested 48 hours after transfection.

Cell pellets were lysed in RIPA buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% DOC, 50 mM

Tris pH 8, 0.1% SDS) containing protease inhibitors for 30 minutes on ice.  Mini

complete protease inhibitor cocktail tablets (Roche Molecular Biochemicals,

Indianapolis, IN; cat # 1836153) were used for all immunoprecipitation incubations and

washes.  Cells were spun for 10 minutes at 4° C and supernatants were incubated with

primary antibody (0.5 – 2 ug/ml) for 1 hour on ice.  Lysates were spun for 10 minutes at

4° C and the supernatants were incubated with 25 µl protein A-Sepharose/protein G

PLUS-agarose (25 µl) for 1 hour at 4° C with rotation.  Immune complexes were washed

3-5 times with 1 ml low IPB or RIPA buffer.  Immunoprecipitated proteins were

resuspended in 40 µl of 2X SDS loading buffer (250 mM Tris pH 6.8, 20% glycerol, 2%
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SDS, 200 mM β-mercaptoethanol, bromophenol blue to color), boiled for 5 minutes, and

resolved eletrophorectically by 6-10% SDS-PAGE.

Western blot analysis

Following SDS-PAGE, proteins were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane

(Protran BA, Schleicher and Schuell, NH) using standard electrophoretic transfer

techniques (Harlow, 1998). Membranes were blocked with 5% nonfat milk (10 g nonfat

milk, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris pH 8, 0.05% Tween-20) for 1 hour at room temperature

with agitation (or 4° C overnight).  Membranes were incubated with 1° antibody for 1

hour at room temperature with agitation followed by washing with TBS-T (150 mM

NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 8, 0.1% Tween-20) once for 15 minutes, and twice for 5 minutes.

Membranes were incubated with 2° antibodies for 1 hour at room temperature with

agitation, and washed with TBS-T as described above.  Blots were developed using the

ECL Western blotting detection reagent (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) according to the

manufacture’s instructions.

Radioimmunoprecipitations

C2C12 myotubes were washed once and placed in methionine and cysteine free

media for 30 minutes prior to addition of Pro Lab Mix (NEN Life Science Products, MA;

0.25 mCi per plate of myotubes; 5% DMEM + Met, Cys).  Myotubes were incubated

overnight in the presence of labeling mix.  Immunoprecipitations were performed as

described above with minor changes.  5 X 107 cpm was used per immunoprecipitation.

Cell lysates (0.2 ml) were precleared for 30 minutes on ice with Pansorbin cells (0.2 ml,

Calbiochem, CA).  Following immunoprecipitation, immune complexes were washed
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with 1 ml each of OP-1 (20 mM Tris pH 8, 1 M NaCl, 0.1% NP-40, 1 mM DTT), OP-2

(20 mM Tris pH 8, 0.2 M NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT), OP-3

(20 mM Tris pH 8, 0.1% NP-40, 1 mM DTT), and resuspended in 20 µl 2X SDS loading

buffer.  Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and subjected to fluorography.

Fluorography consisted of washing the gel twice in DMSO for 20 minutes while rocking,

washing for 40 minutes in a 20% solution of 2,5-diphenyoxazole (National Diagnostics,

GA) in DMSO, and washing the gel 2 times for 30 minutes in dH20.  The gels were dried

and analyzed by autoradiography.

Luciferase assays

Luciferase assays were performed using the Luciferase and Dual-Luciferase

Reporter Assay System kits (Promega, cat # E1500, E1910) according to the

manufacture’s directions.  20 µl of supernatant was added per well in a luciferase

microtiter plate.  Luciferase Assay Buffer (LAB) or Passive Lysis Buffer (PLB) was used

as the blank.  Samples were read in duplicate using a Dynex microtiter luminometer.

The pL8G5-luc (in 293T cells) and skNAC transactivation experiments used

FACS to determine transfection efficiency.  Cells were harvested 24 hours after

transfection.  293T or 10T1/2 cells in a 6-well plate were washed with 1 ml PBS,

aspirated, and incubated with 250 µl PBS + 1 mM EDTA for 10 minutes.   Cells were

spun for 5 minutes at 1500 rpm in a tabletop microfuge, washed with 1 ml PBS, and

resuspend in 600 µl PBS.  300 µl of the resuspended cells were put on ice and used for

FACS analysis to determine transfection efficiency.  The remaining cells were spun,

resuspend in 100 µl LAB, and frozen at –80° C.  After thawing, the cell debris was spun

for 1 minute and the supernatant was saved for luciferase analysis (Luciferase Assay
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System, Promega) and protein concentration determination (Bradford assay).  20 µl of

extract in LAB was used for Bradford analysis.

The remaining luciferase assays were performed using the Dual-Luciferase

Reporter Assay (Promega).  Cells were harvested 48 hours after transfection, washed

once in PBS, resuspended in PLB, and frozen at –80° C.  The potent HDAC inhibitor,

Trichostatin A  (TSA, Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) was added to the media 24

hours after transfection at a concentration of 150 µM in ethanol.  An equal amount of

ethanol without TSA was added to control cells.

Relative light units (RLU) were normalized by transfection efficiency and protein

concentration (FACS samples only).  The normalized RLU were standardized to the

necessary high (VP16-activation) or low values (GAL4-DBD) for each distinct

experiment (see figure legends for details).  Each experiment was performed three

separate times and the standard error of the means (S.E.M. =  √(∑x2 ÷ n(n-1))) was

calculated for each value.

Flow cytometry analysis (FACS)

FACS was performed using a FACSCalibur cytometer (Becton Dickinson) with

the following Cell Quest parameters.  FSC: Voltage E00, AmpGain 1.00, Mode Lin;

SSC: Voltage 335, AmpGain 1.00, Mode Lin; FL1: Voltage 425, AmpGain 1.00, Mode

Log.  1 X 105 events were counted and transfection efficiency was determined using the

total number of gated events.  Non-transfected 10T1/2 cells were used as the standard for

non-fluorescent cells.
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Bradford analysis

The microassay procedure from the Bio-Rad Protein Assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules,

CA) was used to determine protein concentrations.  200 µl dye reagent was added to 800

µl of each sample (20 µl extract in LAB, 780 µl dH20), incubated for 5 minutes at room

temperature, and absorbance was observed at 595 nm.  The absorbance was compared to

a BSA standard curve to calculate protein concentration.

Yeast two-hybrid system

Protocols required for yeast growth, transformation, and reporter analysis were

performed according to standard procedures (Bartel, 1997).  Yeast plasmid isolation was

performed using a modified boiling lysis method (Robzyk, 1992).  The GAL4

Matchmaker yeast two-hybrid system (Clontech) was used to identify m-Bop2 interacting

proteins.  Briefly, the GAL4-m-Bop2 fusion protein binds to GAL4-binding sites

upstream of a reporter gene driven by a minimal promoter.  The reporter will be

transcribed if a library protein fused to the GAL4 activation domain (AD) interacts with

GAL4-m-Bop2.  The reporter will not be transcribed in the sole presence of GAL4-m-

Bop2 or library-AD fusion proteins.  The yeast strain Y190 was used for library

transformations and interaction confirmations.  The GAL4-m-Bop2 yeast expression

vector and pGAD10 skeletal muscle library are described above.  Library transformations

were plated on plates containing 25 mM 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (3-AT, Sigma, cat #

A8056).  The DupLex-A yeast two-hybrid system (Origene Technologies, Rockville,

MD) was used to confirm m-Bop2 interactions identified by the GAL4-Matchmaker

system.  In the LexA system, the GAL4- DNA binding domain  (DBD) is replaced with

the DBD of the bacterial protein LexA.  The GAL4-AD is replaced with the acid domain
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of B42.  The yeast expression and reporter constructs are described above.  The yeast

strain EGY48 was used for reporter assays.  Any alterations to protocols required for the

LexA system were followed as described by the manufacture’s instructions (Origene

Technologies).

Histone methyltransferase assay

HMTase reactions (50 ul) were performed in HMTase reaction buffer (50 mM

Tris pH 8.5, 20 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 250 mM sucrose)

using 10 ug recombinant protein along with 15 ug of a mixture of purified H1, H2A,

H2B, H3, and H4 histones (Boehringer Mannheim) using 500 nCi of S-adenosyl-[methyl-

14C]-L-methionine (25 uCi/ml, Amersham) as the methyl donor.  Reaction mixtures were

incubated for 1 hour at 37 °C.  The reactions were stopped by addition of 2XSDS loading

buffer.  Samples were placed at 37 °C for 10 minutes and separated by 15% SDS-PAGE.

The gel was stained overnight with Coomassie stain, de-stained, and dried.  The gel was

imaged by fluorography.

In vitro protein interaction assays using Baculovirus-produced m-Bop

Recombinant m-Bop2-6XHis was produced using the Bac-to-Bac Baculovirus

Expression System (Life Technologies) and purified using Ni-NTA agarose beads

(Qiagen, Valencia, CA) (Zhu, L., et al., unpublished observations).  The TnT Coupled

Wheat Germ Extract System (Promega, Madison, WI) was used for 35-S labeled in vitro

transcription/translation.  10 ug of dialyzed recombinant m-Bop2-6XHis or Mre11-6XHis

(kindly provided for by Dr. Tanya Paull) was incubated with 25-100 µl of translated

protein for 2 hours at 4 °C with rotation.  5 µl of Ni-NTA agarose beads were added to
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the protein mixture and incubated for an additional 1.5 hours.  Protein complexes were

washed 3 times, eluted, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography.
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RESULTS

Bop functions as a transcriptional repressor

Due to the conserved nature of the MYND and SET domains of Bop, it was

hypothesized that Bop may function as a transcriptional regulator.  Immunochemistry

was performed using an anti-Bop monoclonal antibody to examine the sub-cellular

localization of Bop in C2C12 cells, a cell line capable of differentiating into myotubes in

the presence of low serum concentration.  m-Bop was located in the cytoplasm and

nucleus of undifferentiated C2C12 cells (Figure 8).

Numerous proteins have been shown to activate or repress transcription when

tethered to a DNA binding domain.  To determine if m-Bop could function as a

transcriptional activator, the GAL4-DNA binding domain (DBD) was fused to the amino

terminus of m-Bop2.  A luciferase reporter (pL8G5-luc) was utilized that contains eight

copies of the LexA operator and five GAL4-UAS sites upstream of a TK-minimal

promoter (Figure 9A) (Lu, 1999).  In transient transfection assays of 10T1/2 cells, GAL4-

m-Bop2 did not display autonomous transcriptional activation potential (Figure 9B).

Since the MYND domains of ETO and BS69 have been shown to participate in

transcriptional repression, Bop was tested for similar activity.  In experiments similar to

those described above, the pL8G5-luc reporter was used to determine if GAL4-m-Bop

has transcriptional repression potential.  The pL8G5-luc reporter is highly activated in the

presence of the LexA-VP16 fusion protein, consisting of the LexA-DBD and the potent

viral co-activator VP16.  In transient transfection assays of both 293T and 10T1/2 cells,
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GAL4-m-Bop2 consistently repressed VP16-mediated transcription in a dose-dependent

fashion (Figure 10B and 10C).

Since the GAL4-UAS was located between the LexA binding sites and the

minimal promoter, the repression observed by GAL4-m-Bop2 might have been a

consequence of steric hindrance.  To address this possibility, m-Bop2 was fused to the

LexA-DBD at the carboxy terminus of m-Bop2.  When the pL8G5-luc reporter was

activated by GAL4-VP16, NLexA-m-Bop2 consistently repressed transcription in 10T1/2

cells (Figure 11).  Based on the results obtained with m-Bop, the ability of GAL4-t-Bop

was tested for repression potential.  Using pL8G5-luc as the reporter, GAL4-t-Bop

repressed VP16-mediated transcription in a dose dependent manner, similar to that seen

for GAL4-m-Bop2 (Figure 12).

To determine if Bop represses transcription in an active manner, a series of SV40

promoter-based reporters were utilized (Swirnoff, 1998).  The luciferase reporters

contained zero or five copies of the GAL4-UAS upstream of the SV40 promoter at

various distances (Figure 13A).  In transient transfections of 10T1/2 cells, GAL4-m-Bop2

consistently inhibited transcription in a dose-dependent fashion from a SV40 promoter

that contained GAL4 binding sites (Figure 13B). Repression was observed when the

GAL4-UAS was located at 10, 450, and 3000 base pairs away from the SV40 promoter

suggesting that m-Bop represses transcription by an active mechanism, as opposed to

simply interfering with the transcriptional machinery.  In contrast, GAL4-m-Bop2 did not

repress transcription when no GAL4-UAS binding sites were present (Figure 13B).

Similar data was obtained using either 1 or 2 ug of GAL4-m-Bop2 with the pGL2-SV40

reporter containing no GAL4 binding sites.  GAL4-DBD alone and pcDNA3 (parent

vector) displayed similar activity (data not shown), as previously reported (Swirnoff,

1998).  Furthermore, the m-Bop1 isoform repressed transcription in a comparable manner
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to m-Bop2 (Figure 14A).  However, GAL4-t-Bop repressed transcription more than two

times less efficiently than either GAL4-m-Bop1 or GAL4-m-Bop2 despite adequate

protein expression (Figure 14B).

It has been previously shown using mutational analysis that the MYND of ETO

participates in its ability to repress transcription (Lutterbach, 1998a; Lutterbach, 1998b;

Minucci, 2000).  To examine the contribution of the MYND domain in m-Bop-mediated

repression, point mutations that replaced conserved cysteines with serines in the MYND

domain of m-Bop2 were generated (Figure 15A).  In transient transfections of 10T1/2

cells, GAL4-m-Bop2 containing mutations in the MYND domain (GAL4-MYND-Mut)

repressed transcription to a lesser extent than wild type m-Bop2 (Figure 15C).  This

effect was not a result of different levels of protein expression as GAL4-MYND-Mut

expressed at comparable levels to GAL4-m-Bop2 (Figure 15B).   However, the GAL4-

MYND-Mut protein retained significant ability to repress transcription suggesting that

unaltered MYND sequences or regions outside of the MYND domain may contribute to

m-Bop repression.
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Figure 8.  m-Bop is located in the nucleus and cytoplasm of C2C12 myoblasts.

Undifferentiated C2C12 mouse skeletal muscle myoblasts were fixed and stained with an
anti-Bop monoclonal antibody, DAPI (DNA), and an anti-β-tubulin antibody
(cytoplasmic only).  Each field is labeled with the appropriate immunofluorescence stain
or image.  Images were captured at 133X and 1200X their actual size.
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Figure 9.  m-Bop does not autonomously activate transcription.

(A) Schematic representation of the pL8G5-luc reporter.  Eight LexA operator sites and
five GAL4-UAS (upstream activator sequences) sites are situated immediately upstream
of the luciferase gene.  (B) 10T1/2 cells were transiently transfected with GAL4-DBD
(DNA binding domain) or GAL4-m-Bop2 along with pL8G5-luc (0.3 ug) and pRL-TK
(0.5 ug) for internal standardization.  1X represents 0.2 ug of GAL4-m-Bop2 DNA.  The
DNA amount (2 ug) was held constant by adding GAL4-DBD.  Percent activity was
determined in relation to GAL4-DBD alone. Three independent experiments were
performed to calculate the mean and standard error.
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Figure 10.  GAL4-m-Bop2 represses VP16-mediated transcription.

(A) Schematic representation of the pL8G5-luc reporter.  Eight LexA operator sites and
five GAL4-UAS sites are situated immediately upstream of the luciferase reporter gene.
(B) 10T1/2 cells were transfected with GAL4-DBD or GAL4-m-Bop2 in the presence or
absence of the LexA-VP16 activator (0.2 ug) along with pL8G5-luc (0.3 ug) and pRL-TK
(0.5 ug) for internal standardization.  1X represents 0.3 ug of GAL4-m-Bop2 DNA.  (C)
293T cells were transfected with GAL4-DBD or GAL4-m-Bop2 in the presence or
absence of the LexA-VP16 activator (10 ng) along with pL8G5-luc (0.3 ug) and pRL-TK
(10 ng) for internal standardization.  1X represents 0.2 ug of GAL4-m-Bop2 DNA.  The
DNA amount was held constant by adding GAL4-DBD.  Percent activity was determined
in relation to GAL4-DBD alone. Three independent experiments were performed to
calculate the mean and standard error.
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Figure 11.  NLexA-m-Bop2 represses VP16-mediated transcription.

10T1/2 cells were transfected with LexA-DBD or NLexA-m-Bop2 in the presence or
absence of the GAL4-VP16 activator (5 ng) along with pL8G5-luc (0.3 ug) and pRL-TK
(0.5 ug) for internal standardization.  1X represents 0.3 ug of NLexA-m-Bop2 DNA.  The
DNA amount was held constant by adding LexA-DBD (2 ug).  Percent activity was
determined in relation to LexA-DBD alone. Three independent experiments were
performed to calculate the mean and standard error.
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Figure 12.  GAL4-t-Bop represses VP16-mediated transcription.

10T1/2 cells were transfected with GAL4-DBD, GAL4-t-Bop or GAL4-m-Bop2 in the
presence or absence of the LexA-VP16 activator (0.2 ug) along with pL8G5-luc (0.3 ug)
and pRL-TK (0.5 ug) for internal standardization.  1X represents 0.3 ug of GAL4-Bop
DNA.  The DNA amount was held constant by adding GAL4-DBD.  Percent activity was
determined in relation to GAL4-DBD alone. Three independent experiments were
performed to calculate the mean and standard error.
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Figure 13.  GAL4-m-Bop2 represses transcription at varying distances.

(A) Schematic representation of the 5XGAL4-SV40-luc reporter constructs.  The
reporters contain zero or five copies of the GAL4-UAS upstream of the SV40 promoter.
The distances between the 5XGAL4-UAS and the SV40 promoter are indicated.  (B)
10T1/2 cells were transiently transfected with 1 ug 5XGAL4-SV40-luc and 0.5 ug of
pRL-TK for internal standardization.  1X represents 1 ug of GAL4-Bop DNA.  The DNA
amount was held constant by adding GAL4-DBD.  Percent activity was determined in
relation to GAL4-DBD alone. Three independent experiments were performed to
calculate the mean and standard error.
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Figure 14.  Repression potential of GAL4-Bop isoforms.

(A) 10T1/2 cells were transiently transfected with 1 ug 5XGAL4-SV40-luc and 0.5 ug of
pRL-TK for internal standardization.  1X represents 1 ug of GAL4-Bop DNA.  The DNA
amount was held constant by adding GAL4-DBD.  Percent activity was determined in
relation to GAL4-DBD alone.  Three independent experiments were performed to
calculate the mean and standard error.  Schematic representations of the GAL4-Bop
isoforms are shown to the left of the appropriate graph.  (B) Comparison by Western blot
of Bop protein expression of the GAL4-Bop isoforms (1 ug) in 10T1/2 cells.
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Figure 15.  Characterization of the MYND domain of m-Bop2 in repression.

(A) Diagram of the point mutations generated to disrupt the MYND domain of Bop.  (B)
Protein expression in 10T1/2 cells by Western blot comparing the amounts of GAL4-m-
Bop2 and the GAL4-m-Bop2 MYND mutant using an anti-Bop monoclonal antibody
(GAL4-MYND-Mut).  (C) 10T1/2 cells were transiently transfected with 1 ug 5XGAL4-
SV40-luc and 0.5 ug of pRL-TK for internal standardization.  1X represents 1 ug of
GAL4-Bop DNA.  The DNA amount was held constant by adding GAL4-DBD.  Percent
activity was determined in relation to GAL4-DBD alone. Three independent experiments
were performed to calculate the mean and standard error.
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Bop associates with HDAC-containing complexes

Previous work had shown that the MYND domain found in several transcriptional

regulators associates with HDAC containing complexes.  It was postulated that m-Bop

might repress transcription in an HDAC-dependent fashion.  Trichostatin A (TSA) is a

potent inhibitor of histone deacetylase activity (Yoshida, 1995).  Inclusion of 150 µM

TSA significantly abrogated m-Bop mediated repression of a SV40 promoter in 10T1/2

cells (Figure 16).  Similar results were seen using significantly less TSA (330 nM) (data

not shown).  These results suggest that the effect of m-Bop2 on reporter gene expression

is mediated, at least in part, by recruitment of HDAC activity.

To determine if m-Bop could physically associate with HDACs,

coimmunoprecipitation experiments were performed.  293T cells were transiently

transfected with plasmids expressing FLAG epitope-tagged HDAC1, HDAC2, and

HDAC3 together with GAL4-m-Bop2 or GAL4-DBD.  Immunoprecipitation of cell

lysates with a Bop-specific monoclonal antibody followed by Western blot with an anti-

FLAG antibody demonstrated that FLAG-HDAC1, FLAG-HDAC2, and FLAG-HDAC3

were coprecipitated with GAL4-m-Bop2 (Figure 17).  Since HDAC4 and HDAC5 are

present in skeletal and cardiac muscle at high levels, similar experiments were performed

to detect m-Bop association with HDAC4 and HDAC5.  Immunoprecipitation of

transiently transfected 293T cells using an anti-Bop antibody showed that GAL4-m-Bop2

coprecipitated FLAG-HDAC4 and FLAG-HDAC5 (Figure 18).

Conversely, GAL4-m-Bop2 coprecipitated with FLAG-tagged class I and class II

HDACs when cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with an anti-FLAG antibody from

transiently transfected 293T cells (Figure 19A).  m-Bop that was not fused to the GAL4-
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DBD showed the ability to associate with HDACs suggesting that the GAL4-DBD does

not have any effect on HDAC association (Figure 19B).  Thus, m-Bop displays the ability

to interact with both class I and class II HDACs.

To gain a better understanding of the nature of m-Bop’s interaction with HDACs,

Bop isoforms were tested for their ability to associate with FLAG-HDAC1.  In 293T

cells, FLAG-HDAC1 associated with GAL4-m-Bop1, GAL4-m-Bop2, and GAL4-t-Bop

when immunoprecipitated with an anti-Bop monoclonal antibody (Figure 20).

Furthermore, the GAL4-MYND mutant described previously (Figure 15A) was tested for

its ability to associate with FLAG-HDAC1.  Interestingly, despite a decreased ability to

repress transcription, the GAL4-MYND mutant interacted with FLAG-HDAC1 in

transiently transfected 293T cells (Figure 20).
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Figure 16.  GAL4-m-Bop2 repression is abrogated with the HDAC inhibitor TSA.

(A) Schematic representation of the 5XGAL4-SV40-luc reporter.  Five copies of the
GAL4-UAS are located immediately upstream of the SV40 promoter.  (B) 10T1/2 cells
were transfected with GAL4-DBD or GAL4-m-Bop2 along with 1 ug 5XGAL4-SV40-
luc and 0.5 ug of pRL-TK for internal standardization.  1X represents 1 ug of GAL4-m-
Bop2 DNA.  TSA (150 µM) was added 24 hours after transfection.  The DNA amount
was held constant by adding GAL4-DBD.  Percent activity was determined in relation to
GAL4-DBD alone. Three independent experiments were performed to calculate the mean
and standard error.
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Figure 17.  m-Bop2 associates with class I HDACs.

293T cells were transiently transfected with FLAG-tagged (F) HDAC1, HDAC2, or
HDAC3 (4 ug each) along with GAL4-DBD or GAL4-m-Bop2 (4 ug each).  Proteins
from cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with a Bop-specific monoclonal antibody
(αBop IP), separated by 8% SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with a FLAG-specific
antibody.  Western blotting of whole cell extracts (WCE) with anti-FLAG antibodies
represents 5% of the immunoprecipitated cell lysates.
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Figure 18.  m-Bop2 associates with class II HDACs.

293T cells were transiently transfected with FLAG-tagged (F) HDAC3, HDAC4, or
HDAC5 (4 ug each) along with GAL4-DBD or GAL4-m-Bop2 (4 ug each).  Proteins
from cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with a Bop-specific monoclonal antibody
(αBop IP), separated by 8% SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with a FLAG-specific
antibody.  Western blotting of whole cell extracts (WCE) with anti-FLAG antibodies
represents 5% of the immunoprecipitated cell lysates.  Immunoglobulin heavy chain is
indicated (IgG).
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Figure 19.  m-Bop2 associates with precipitating class I and class II HDACs.

(A) 293T cells were transiently transfected with FLAG-tagged (F) HDAC1, HDAC2,
HDAC3, HDAC4, HDAC5, or empty vector (4 ug each) along with GAL4-m-Bop2 (4
ug).  Proteins from cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with a FLAG-specific
monoclonal antibody (αFLAG IP), separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with a
Bop-specific antibody.  Western blotting of whole cell extracts (WCE) with anti-Bop
antibodies represents 5% of the immunoprecipitated cell lysates.  (B) 293T cells were
transiently transfected with FLAG-tagged (F) HDAC1, HDAC2, HDAC3, HDAC4,
HDAC5, or empty vector (4 ug each) along with m-Bop2 (4 ug).  Proteins from cell
lysates were immunoprecipitated with a FLAG-specific monoclonal antibody (αFLAG
IP), separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with a Bop-specific antibody. Western
blotting of whole cell extracts (WCE) with anti-Bop antibodies represents 5% of the
immunoprecipitated cell lysates.
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Figure 20.  Bop isoforms associate with HDAC1.

293T cells were transiently transfected with FLAG-tagged (F) HDAC1 (4 ug) along with
GAL4-DBD, GAL4-m-Bop2, GAL4-MYND-Mut, GAL4-m-Bop1, or GAL4-t-Bop (4 ug
each).  Proteins from cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with a Bop-specific
monoclonal antibody (αBop IP), separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with a
FLAG-specific antibody.  Western blots of whole cell extracts (WCE) using an anti-
FLAG monoclonal antibody represent 5% of the immunoprecipitated cell lysates.  The
lower panel shows the precipitated Bop proteins probed with a Bop-specific antibody
(αBop Blot) from the same blot used to detect coprecipitating FLAG-HDAC1.
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The nuclear receptor co-repressor N-CoR has been shown to associate with ETO

and BS69, in part through their MYND domains.  Additionally, N-CoR has been shown

to interact with the mSin3 complex, as well as HDAC3, HDAC4, and HDAC5.

Therefore, it was hypothesized that N-CoR participates in the association of class I and

class II HDACs with m-Bop.  In transient transfections, N-CoR coprecipitated GAL4-m-

Bop2 from 293T cells overexpressing N-CoR and GAL4-m-Bop2 (Figure 21B).

Interestingly, N-CoR appeared to interact with both GAL4-m-Bop2 and GAL4-MYND-

Mut, suggesting that the MYND domain of m-Bop does not solely mediate the

association with N-CoR (Figure 21B).

While components of the Sin3 complex have been demonstrated to associate with

N-CoR, there are reports that N-CoR-mediated repression does not function through the

mSin3 complex and HDAC1 (Huang, 2000).  Therefore, the compositions of N-

CoR/HDAC complexes were examined in 293T cells.  In 293T cells overexpressing N-

CoR together with FLAG-tagged class I and class II HDACs, N-CoR strongly

coprecipitated HDAC1, HDAC4, and HDAC5 when extracts were precipitated with anti-

N-CoR antibodies (Figure 22).  HDAC3 interacted with N-CoR to a far lesser extent

when compared to HDAC1, HDAC4, and HDAC5 (Figure 22).  HDAC3 coprecipitation

by N-CoR was detectable only on long film exposures (data not shown).  These results

suggest that N-CoR has the ability to interact with HDAC3, HDAC4, and HDAC5, as

well as components of the Sin3 complex (HDAC1) in 293T cells.

To determine if the Sin3 repression complex associates with the m-Bop repression

complex, coimmunoprecipitation experiments were performed.  Cell extracts from

transiently transfected 293T cells overexpressing GAL4-m-Bop2 were precipitated with a

Bop-specific antibody and the immune complexes were tested for the presence of

endogenous mSin3A.  mSin3A coprecipitated with GAL4-m-Bop2, but not GAL4-DBD,
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as detected by mSin3A-specific antibodies (Figure 23A).  Conversely, GAL4-m-Bop2

coprecipitated with endogenous mSin3A in 293T cells when extracts were precipitated

with mSin3A antibodies (Figure 23B).  Furthermore, m-Bop2 lacking the GAL4-DBD

residues coprecipitated mSin3A in a similar manner as GAL4-m-Bop2 (Figure 23C).

While HDAC1 and HDAC2 are known members of the Sin3 complex, HDAC3,

HDAC4, and HDAC5 have not been shown to associate with this repression complex.

To further identify the nature of the m-Bop repression complex, HDAC3, HDAC4, and

HDAC5 were tested for their ability to associate with mSin3A.  FLAG-HDAC3, but not

FLAG-HDAC4 or FLAG-HDAC5, coprecipitated endogenous mSin3A when cell

extracts were precipitated with FLAG-specific antibodies (Figure 24).  Thus, m-Bop may

associate with separable repression complexes that contain distinct HDACs and their

associated proteins.

To further characterize the nature of the m-Bop repression complex, the GAL4-

MYND mutant was tested for its ability to associate with additional HDACs.  Despite

comparable protein expression, the GAL4-MYND mutant interacted with FLAG-HDAC1

and FLAG-HDAC3 slightly better than GAL4-m-Bop2 in coimmunoprecipitation assays

using Bop-specific antibodies for immunoprecipitation (Figure 25B and 25C).

SAP30 is a component of the Sin3 complex and binds directly to N-CoR (Laherty,

1998).  Therefore, SAP30 association with m-Bop was tested in 293T cells. FLAG-

SAP30 interacted specifically though weakly with GAL4-m-Bop2 and much more

strongly with GAL4-MYND-mut when immunoprecipitation was performed with a Bop-

specific antibody (Figure 26).  The much stronger association of FLAG-SAP30 with the

GAL4-MYND mutant than with GAL4-m-Bop2 is consistent with results seen with N-

CoR, HDAC1, and HDAC3.
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m-Bop does not contain HMTase activity using soluble histones

Previous reports have demonstrated that several proteins function as SET domain-

dependent histone methyltransferases (HMTase) (Rea, 2000).  Since histone methylation

has been linked to transcriptional repression, m-Bop might repress transcription, in part,

through HMTase activity.  To test if m-Bop contains HMTase activity, in vitro assays

were performed.  While the histone H3 HMTase activity of Clr4 was evident,

recombinant m-Bop2 did not display HMTase activity when incubated with a mixture of

purified histone H1, H2A, H2B, H3, and H4 (Figure 27).  These results do not suggest a

role for m-Bop as an HMTase; however, other SET proteins have been shown to lack

HMTase activity for soluble histones, but contain significant activity when tested in vivo

or on nucleosome-containing substrates (Strahl, 2002).
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Figure 21.  m-Bop2 associates with N-CoR.

(A) Diagram of the point mutations generated to disrupt the MYND domain of Bop.  (B)
293T cells were transiently transfected with N-CoR (4 ug) along with GAL4-DBD,
GAL4-m-Bop2, or GAL4-MYND-Mut (4 ug each).  Proteins from cell lysates were
immunoprecipitated with N-CoR specific polyclonal antibodies (αN-CoR IP), separated
by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with a Bop-specific antibody.  Western blotting of
whole cell extracts (WCE) with anti-Bop antibodies represents 5% of the
immunoprecipitated cell lysates.  Immunoglobulin heavy chain is indicated (IgG).
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Figure 22.  Specific HDACs interact with N-CoR in 293T cells.

HDAC1, HDAC4, and HDAC5, interact with N-CoR.  293T cells were transiently
transfected with FLAG-tagged (F) HDAC1, HDAC3, HDAC4, HDAC5, or empty vector
(4 ug each) along with N-CoR (4 ug).  Proteins from cell lysates were
immunoprecipitated with a FLAG-specific monoclonal antibody (αFLAG IP), separated
by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with N-CoR-specific antibodies.   Western blotting
of whole cell extracts (WCE) with anti-N-CoR antibodies represents 5% of the
immunoprecipitated cell lysates.  The lower panel represents a Western blot with anti-
FLAG antibodies showing the precipitated FLAG-tagged HDACs.
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Figure 23.  m-Bop2 interacts with mSin3A.

(A) 293T cells were transiently transfected with GAL4-DBD or GAL4-m-Bop2 (4 ug
each).  Proteins from cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with a Bop-specific
monoclonal antibody (αBop IP), separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with
mSin3A-specific antibodies.  Western blotting of whole cell extracts (WCE) with anti-
mSin3A antibodies represents 5% of the immunoprecipitated cell lysates.  (B) 293T cells
were transiently transfected with GAL4-m-Bop2 (4 ug).  Proteins from cell lysates were
immunoprecipitated with control (α IgG IP) or anti-mSin3A antibodies (αSin3A IP),
separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with a Bop-specific antibody.  Western
blotting of whole cell extracts (WCE) with anti-Bop antibodies represents 5% of the
immunoprecipitated cell lysates.  (C) 293T cells were transiently transfected with GAL4-
DBD, GAL4-m-Bop2, or m-Bop2 (4 ug each).  Proteins from cell lysates were
immunoprecipitated with a Bop-specific monoclonal antibody (αBop IP), separated by
SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with mSin3A-specific antibodies. Western blotting of
whole cell extracts (WCE) with anti-mSin3A antibodies represents 5% of the
immunoprecipitated cell lysates.
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Figure 24.  Specific HDACs interact with the mSin3 complex.

HDAC1, HDAC2, and HDAC3, interact with mSin3A.  293T cells were transiently
transfected with FLAG-tagged (F) HDAC1, HDAC2, HDAC3, HDAC4, HDAC5, or
empty vector (4 ug each) along with GAL4-m-Bop2 (4 ug).  Proteins from cell lysates
were immunoprecipitated with a FLAG-specific monoclonal antibody (αFLAG IP),
separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with FLAG-specific or mSin3A-specific
antibodies.  Immunoglobulin heavy chain is indicated (IgG).
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Figure 25.  HDAC1 and HDAC3 interact with an m-Bop2 MYND mutant.

(A) Diagram of the point mutations generated to disrupt the MYND domain.  (B) 293T
cells were transiently transfected with FLAG-tagged (F) HDAC1 or HDAC3 (4 ug each)
along with GAL4-DBD, GAL4-m-Bop2, or GAL4-MYND-Mut (4 ug each).  Proteins
from cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with a Bop-specific monoclonal antibody
(αBop IP), separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with a FLAG-specific antibody.
Western blotting of whole cell extracts (WCE) with anti-FLAG antibodies represents 5%
of the immunoprecipitated cell lysates.  (C) Western blot stripped and re-probed with a
Bop-specific antibody from FLAG-HDAC1 coprecipitated immune complexes from
panel B.
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Figure 26.  SAP30 association with m-Bop2.

293T cells were transiently transfected with FLAG-tagged SAP30 (4 ug) along with
GAL4-DBD, GAL4-m-Bop2, or GAL4-MYND-Mut (4 ug each).  Proteins from cell
lysates were immunoprecipitated with a Bop specific monoclonal antibody (αBop IP),
separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with a FLAG-specific antibody.  Whole
cell extracts (WCE) represent 5% of the immunoprecipitated cell lysates.
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Figure 27.  m-Bop2 does not function as a histone methyltransferase in vitro.

In vitro HMTase assay using purified histones as substrates.  10 ug of recombinant m-
Bop2-6XHis or Clr4 protein was incubated with 15 ug of H1, H2A, H2B, H3, and H4
histones using S-adenosyl-[methyl-14C]-L-methionine as the methyl donor.  Reactions
were separated by 15% SDS-PAGE and visualized by Coomassie stain (top panel).  The
recombinant proteins (bars) and purified histones (dots) are indicated.  Fluorography
(bottom panel) demonstrated histone H3 HMTase activity of Clr4, not present in m-Bop2.
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Identification of additional m-Bop interacting proteins

In order to identify proteins that interact with m-Bop, the GAL4 yeast two-hybrid

system was used to screen a skeletal muscle library.  The GAL4-DNA binding domain

(DBD) was fused in frame to full-length m-Bop2 and t-Bop.  When expressed in the yeast

strain Y190, the GAL4-Bop fusion proteins migrated at their predicted molecular weights

(Figure 28A).  Approximately 5.3 million independent clones were screened from a

skeletal muscle library fused to the GAL4-activation domain.  Roughly 720 positive

clones expressing β-galatosidase were picked and streaked.  DNA from 173 clones that

remained positive upon re-streaking were isolated and transformed back into yeast.  Five

clones displayed specific association with GAL4-m-Bop2 and none of these interacted

with GAL4-t-Bop or control plasmids (Table 2).  The five positive cDNA clones

correlated to sequences from three genes, nebulin (F33, G30, G92), TANK (G51), and

skNAC (G38).  Nebulin is a large (~800 kD) structural protein believed to function as a

molecular ruler for thin filaments in skeletal muscle sarcomeres (Gregorio, 1999).  The

amino acid sequences of F33, G30, and G92 corresponded to non-overlapping regions of

nebulin.  TANK participates in TNF signal transduction and NF-κB activation (Cheng,

1996); clone G51 overlapped with the amino terminal half of TANK.  skNAC has been

reported to function as a cardiac and skeletal muscle specific transcription factor

implicated in controlling skeletal myogenesis (Yotov, 1996).  Additional screening of the

skeletal muscle library identified three additional cDNA clones (E34, E49, E120) that

corresponded to overlapping sequences with G38 located at the extreme carboxy

terminus of skNAC (Figure 29).  Clones E34 and E49 encode amino acids 1857 to 2187

and amino acids 1847 to 2187 of skNAC, respectively, and include the carboxy-terminal

region common with αNAC (residues 1996 to 2187).  Clone E120 (amino acids 1824 to
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1965) terminates before the carboxy terminal αNAC residues, and the sequence of clone

G38 includes amino acids 1829 to 1972 of skNAC and diverges inexplicably thereafter.

The isolation of skNAC polypeptides that lack αNAC carboxy terminal residues suggests

that these amino acids are not required for m-Bop association.  The 108 amino acids that

are common to all four positive clones contain an unusually high proportion of prolines

(22%).

To determine the validity of the interactions detected in the GAL4 skeletal muscle

library screen, Nebulin, TANK, and skNAC were tested for m-Bop association in the

LexA yeast two-hybrid system.  The LexA system afforded the opportunity to fuse the

LexA-DBD to the C-terminus of Bop.  Both N-terminal and C-terminal LexA-m-Bop2

fusion proteins and LexA-t-Bop were generated and expressed in the yeast strain EGY48

(Figure 28B).  skNAC (G38) interacted specifically with m-Bop2 regardless of the

location of the LexA-DBD fused to m-Bop.  skNAC (G38) did not interact with LexA-t-

Bop in this system.  In addition, nebulin (G92) and TANK (G51) did not appear to

associate with LexA-m-Bop2 or NLexA-m-Bop2 in the LexA yeast two-hybrid system

(Table 3).

To test for m-Bop homodimerization, the GAL4 yeast two-hybrid system was

used.  m-Bop2 was fused to the activation domain of GAL4 and co-expressed with

GAL4-m-Bop2 (DBD) to determine if m-Bop2 could self-associate.  β-galatosidase filter

assays demonstrated that GAL4-m-Bop2 fusion proteins do not form homodimers in this

system (Table 2).

To confirm the associations identified in the yeast two-hybrid system,

coimmunoprecipitation experiments were performed using FLAG-tagged nebulin and

TANK in mammalian cells.  FLAG-nebulin and FLAG-TANK were transiently co-

transfected with or without m-Bop2 in 293T cells.  Cell extracts were
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immunoprecipitated with an anti-Bop monoclonal antibody and immune complexes were

separated by SDS-PAGE electrophoresis.  Western blotting with anti-FLAG antibodies

revealed that FLAG-tagged nebulin and TANK do not associate with m-Bop2 in

mammalian cells (Figure 30).
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Figure 28.  Yeast expression of GAL4 and LexA Bop fusion proteins.

(A) m-Bop2 (~56 kD) and t-Bop (~52 kD) were fused to the yeast GAL4 DNA binding
domain and expressed in the yeast strain Y190.  (B) m-Bop2 and t-Bop were fused to the
bacterial LexA DNA binding protein and expressed in the yeast strain EGY48.  LexA-m-
Bop2 has the LexA-DBD fused to the amino terminus of m-Bop2.  NLexA-m-Bop2 has
the LexA-DBD fused to the carboxy terminus of m-Bop2.  Protein extracts from Y190
containing GAL4-t-Bop or GAL4-m-Bop2 (A) and EGY48 containing NlexA-m-Bop2 or
LexA-m-Bop2 (B) were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose, and
analyzed by Western blot.  A Bop-specific monoclonal antibody was used to detect Bop
fusion proteins using the ECL reagent system.
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TABLE 2.  m-Bop2-associated proteins isolated from screening a skeletal muscle GAL4

two-hybrid system.

GAL4-DBD Plasmid GAL4-AD Plasmid β-Gal. Filter Test             Identity

p53 (pAS2-1) SV40    (pACT2) ++++
empty vector (pAS2-1) Vector    (pGAD10) -
m-Bop2  (pAS2-1) Vector    (pGAD10) -*
m-Bop2  (pAS2-1) m-Bop2      (pACT2) -*

m-Bop2  (pAS2-1) F33    (pGAD10) +++ Nebulin

empty vector (pAS2-1) F33    (pGAD10) -
pLAM5-1 (pAS2-1) F33    (pGAD10) -
t-Bop (pAS2-1) F33    (pGAD10) -

m-Bop2  (pAS2-1) G30    (pGAD10) +++ Nebulin

empty vector (pAS2-1) G30    (pGAD10) -
pLAM5-1 (pAS2-1) G30    (pGAD10) -
t-Bop (pAS2-1) G30    (pGAD10) -

m-Bop2  (pAS2-1) G38    (pGAD10) +++ skNAC

empty vector (pAS2-1) G38    (pGAD10) -
pLAM5-1 (pAS2-1) G38    (pGAD10) -
t-Bop (pAS2-1) G38    (pGAD10) -

m-Bop2  (pAS2-1) G51    (pGAD10) +++ TANK

empty vector (pAS2-1) G51    (pGAD10) -
pLAM5-1 (pAS2-1) G51    (pGAD10) -
t-Bop (pAS2-1) G51    (pGAD10) -

m-Bop2  (pAS2-1) G92    (pGAD10) +++ Nebulin

empty vector (pAS2-1) G92    (pGAD10) -
pLAM5-1 (pAS2-1) G92    (pGAD10) -
t-Bop (pAS2-1) G92    (pGAD10) -

Yeast were scored colorimetrically: (++++) represents blue color in 30 min, (+++) represents blue color in
30 min to 1 hour, (-) represents no blue color after 8 hours.  (* showed slight blue after 4 hours).
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Figure 29.  skNAC clones isolated from a GAL4 yeast two-hybrid skeletal muscle library

screen using m-Bop2 as bait.

The sequence of E120 terminates at residue 1965; the sequence of G38 diverges at
residue 1972.  Sequences common to αNAC are denoted by blue boxes (23 N-terminal
amino acids and 192 C-terminal amino acids).  The minimal m-Bop two-hybrid
interaction domain corresponds to amino acids 1859-1965 of skNAC and is indicated in
red.  The GenBank accession number for skNAC (Mus musculus) is AAB18732.
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TABLE 3.  m-Bop2 associates with skNAC in the LexA two-hybrid system.

DBD Plasmid AD Plasmid             β-Gal Plate Assay

pBait (pEG202) pTarget (pJG4-5)          ++++
Vector (pEG202) empty vector (pJG4-5)          -
m-Bop2 (pEG202) empty vector (pJG4-5)          -
m-Bop2 (pNLexA) empty vector (pJG4-5)          -

m-Bop2 (pEG202) G51 (pJG4-5)          -
m-Bop2 (pNLexA) G51 (pJG4-5)          -
Vector (pEG202) G51 (pJG4-5)          -
Bicoid (pEG202) G51 (pJG4-5)          -

m-Bop2 (pEG202) G92 (pJG4-5)          -
m-Bop2 (pNLexA) G92 (pJG4-5)          -
Vector (pEG202) G92 (pJG4-5)          -
Bicoid (pEG202) G92 (pJG4-5)          -

m-Bop2 (pEG202) G38 (pJG4-5)          ++
m-Bop2 (pNLexA) G38 (pJG4-5)          ++++
Vector (pEG202) G38 (pJG4-5)          -
Bicoid (pEG202) G38 (pJG4-5)          -
t-Bop (pEG202) G38 (pJG4-5)          -
t-Bop (pNLexA) G38 (pJG4-5)          -

Yeast cells (EGY48) containing the lacZ reporter (pSH18-34) were transformed in combination with the
DBD plasmid and AD plasmid shown above.  Transformants were then patched onto SD/Gal/Raf/–His/-
Trp/-Ura plates containing X-gal and BU salts.  Yeast were scored colorimetrically: (++++) represents blue
color within 24 hours, (++) represents blue color within 24-48 hours, (-) equivalent to vector controls.
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Figure 30.  Nebulin and TANK fail to interact with m-Bop2 in vivo.

(A) 293T cells were transiently transfected with FLAG-tagged nebulin and m-Bop2
singly or together (4 ug each).  Proteins from cell lysates were immunoprecipitated with a
Bop-specific or a FLAG-specific antibody as indicated, separated by SDS-PAGE, and
immunoblotted with Bop or FLAG-specific antibodies.  (B) 293T cells were transiently
transfected with empty vector, FLAG-tagged TANK and m-Bop2 singly or in
combination as indicated (4 ug each).  Proteins from cell lysates were
immunoprecipitated with a Bop-specific or a FLAG-specific antibody as indicated,
separated by SDS-PAGE, and immunoblotted with Bop or FLAG-specific antibodies.
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m-Bop associates with skNAC

Immunoprecipitation of transiently transfected 293T cells was used to test

whether m-Bop binds in vivo to full-length skNAC and fragments isolated from the two-

hybrid screen.  Anti-Bop antibody coprecipitated FLAG-tagged E34 from cells co-

transfected with both constructs (Figure 31B).  FLAG-αNAC did not appear to associate

with m-Bop2 in similar experiments, suggesting that αNAC sequences are not sufficient

to mediate interaction with m-Bop (Figure 31B).  Interestingly, while E120 interacted in

the yeast two-hybrid system, it did not coprecipitate with m-Bop2 (data not shown).

This suggests that carboxy terminal αNAC sequences either contribute to the interaction

site or are required for protein folding or stability of sequences unique to skNAC in

mammalian cells.

Expression of full-length skNAC could not be detected by Western blot in

numerous cell lines tested; therefore, in vitro assays were performed to determine

whether m-Bop interacts with full-length skNAC.  In vitro translated FLAG-N4, a

fragment encompassing amino acids 1928-2187 of skNAC (Figure 34A), and in vitro

translated full-length skNAC bound to recombinant m-Bop2-6XHis, but not to a control

recombinant protein (Mre11-6XHis) (Figure 31C).  A number of lower molecular weight

fragments below full-length skNAC appear to bind to recombinant m-Bop2-6XHis

suggesting that m-Bop may bind skNAC in multiple regions.  Furthermore, in vitro

translated NF-κB, a protein not expected to interact with m-Bop, did not bind to m-Bop2-

6XHis (data not shown).

To delineate the critical skNAC interaction domain(s) of Bop, FLAG-E34 was

tested for its ability to associate with various Bop isoforms by coimmunoprecipitation.
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While m-Bop1 and m-Bop2 displayed similar binding to skNAC, t-Bop, which lacks the

40 amino acid S portion of m-Bop, did not coprecipitate FLAG-E34 (Figure 32).  Several

mutations generated in the MYND domain of m-Bop2 were used to test the importance of

this motif for skNAC association (Figure 33A).  Cysteine to serine mutations in the first

or second predicted zinc fingers of the MYND domain abolished the ability of m-Bop to

bind skNAC as tested by immunoprecipitation.  The MYND mutants were expressed in

lower quantity compared to wild type m-Bop, but no traces of coprecipitating FLAG-E34

were detected, even at longer exposures (Figure 33).  Therefore, an intact MYND domain

and amino terminal S sequences of m-Bop are required of m-Bop2 with skNAC in

mammalian cells.

Based on sequences isolated using the yeast two-hybrid system, regions near the

carboxy terminus of skNAC mediate interaction with m-Bop2.  Coimmunoprecipitation

experiments with transiently transfected 293T cells were performed with a series of

skNAC deletion constructs to identify the m-Bop association domain(s) (Figure 34A).

The FLAG-N4 construct was the smallest skNAC fragment that retained the ability to be

immunoprecipitated with m-Bop2 in mammalian cells (Figure 34B).  Interestingly,

FLAG-N4 contains a PxLxP sequence previously defined as a MYND-binding motif (10)

that is removed in FLAG-N5 (Figure 34C) (Ansieau, 2002).
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Figure 31.  Interaction of m-Bop and skNAC.

(A) Size comparisons of skNAC, clone E34, and αNAC.  (B) m-Bop2 interacts with
FLAG-E34 in mammalian cells.  293T cells were transiently co-transfected with pBK-
CMV or m-Bop2 along with FLAG-E34 or FLAG-αNAC (4 ug each).  Cell extracts were
immunoprecipitated using an anti-Bop antibody, subjected to SDS-PAGE, and detected
by Western blot probed with an anti-FLAG antibody.  Whole cell extract represents 5%
of the total protein used for each immunoprecipitation assay.  Proline-rich proteins are
known to migrate unpredictably during SDS-PAGE. (C) In vitro interaction assay
demonstrating full-length skNAC interaction with m-Bop2.  Recombinant m-Bop2-
6XHis or Mre11-6XHis (control) protein was incubated with 35S labeled in vitro
translated FLAG-N4 or skNAC.  6XHis tagged proteins were bound with Ni-agarose
beads, and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography.  Input represents 10% of the 35-
S translated protein used in the interaction assay.
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Figure 32.  Amino terminal residues of m-Bop are important for skNAC interaction.

(A) Schematic representation of Bop isoforms; evolutionarily conserved motifs are
indicated (MYND: black; S-ET: blue; post-SET: red).  (B) skNAC interacts with the
skeletal and cardiac muscle isoforms of Bop.  293T cells were transiently co-transfected
with Bop isoforms and FLAG-E34 (4 ug each).  Cell extracts were immunoprecipitated
using an anti-Bop monoclonal antibody (αBop IP), subjected to SDS-PAGE, and
analyzed by Western blot using an anti-FLAG antibody. Whole cell extracts (WCE)
represent 5% of the immunoprecipitated cell lysates.
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Figure 33.  m-Bop MYND mutants do not interact with skNAC fragments.

(A) Schematic representation of m-Bop2 MYND point mutants.  (B) An intact MYND
domain is necessary for skNAC association.  293T cells transiently co-transfected with
m-Bop2 or m-Bop2 MYND mutants along with FLAG-E34 (4 ug each).  Extracts were
immunoprecipitated using a Bop-specific antibody, analyzed to SDS-PAGE, and detected
via Western blot utilizing a FLAG-specific antibody.  The lower panel shows the
precipitated Bop proteins probed with a Bop-specific antibody (αBop Blot) from the blot
used to detect coprecipitating FLAG-E34.  Whole cell extracts (WCE) represent 5% of
the immunoprecipitated cell lysates.
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Figure 34.  Mapping the m-Bop interaction domain of skNAC.

(A) Schematic representation of skNAC amino terminal truncations.  (B)
Coimmunopreciptations of 293T cells co-transfected with m-Bop2 and FLAG tagged
skNAC truncations (4 ug each).  Cell extracts were immunoprecipitated with an anti-Bop
antibody (αBop Blot), subjected to SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by Western blot using an
anti-FLAG antibody.  Whole cell extract represents 5% of the total protein used for each
immunoprecipitation assay.  (C) Schematic representation of the minimal m-Bop
interaction domain of skNAC.  The PxLxP motif shown to bind MYND domains is
indicated.
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Expression of m-Bop and skNAC in C2C12 myoblasts

Previous studies have shown that skNAC transcripts are induced early during

skeletal myogenesis (Yotov, 1996; Munz, 1999).  Having obtained evidence for

interaction of m-Bop and skNAC, we examined the kinetics of expression and

localization of m-Bop and skNAC in differentiating C2C12 myoblasts.  Whole cell

extracts from various time points during myoblast differentiation were probed with

specific anti-Bop and anti-skNAC antibodies.  To distinguish from αNAC, specific anti-

skNAC polyclonal antisera were generated using skNAC specific residues (1688-1995).

Both m-Bop and skNAC were expressed within 24 hours of inducing differentiation and

appeared to reach a maximum at 48 hours after the onset of myogenic conversion (Figure

35).  While skNAC was barely detectable at 24 hours, the protein expression was greatly

increased within the next 24 hours, results consistent with previously reported studies of

the kinetics of skNAC mRNA expression (Munz, 1999).  Furthermore, while m-Bop2

expression gradually decreased after 48 hours but remained high even after two weeks,

skNAC expression remained at high levels from 48 to 144 hours, and by two weeks was

only weakly detectable by western blot (Figure 35).

To determine the sub-cellular localization of m-Bop and skNAC during

myogenesis, C2C12 myoblasts undergoing differentiation were stained using double

immunofluorescence.  24 hours after the onset of differentiation, m-Bop and skNAC were

present in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm.  Both m-Bop and skNAC displayed high

levels of cytoplasmic staining 96 hours after the induction of myogenesis, perhaps

demonstrating a shift in m-Bop and skNAC sub-cellular localization during skeletal

myogenesis (Figure 36).  Therefore, m-Bop and skNAC are induced and localize in a

similar manner during C2C12 myogenic conversion.
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Interactions of m-Bop in C2C12 cells undergoing differentiation

To identify proteins that associate with m-Bop during C2C12 myogenesis,

radiolabeled (35S) immunoprecipitation using a Bop-specific monoclonal antibody was

performed.  No coprecipitating band was detected that corresponded to the molecular

weight of skNAC at two and seven days after the onset of myogenic conversion (Figure

37).  However, several distinct bands appeared to coprecipitate with m-Bop at two and

seven days after myogenic conversion has begun.  Interestingly, the molecular weight of

one band (>120 kD) corresponds to the approximate size of HDAC4 and HDAC5 (Figure

37).

Transcriptional studies of skNAC

It has been reported that skNAC transactivates the myoglobin promoter by

binding distinct cis elements (Yotov, 1996).  Similar experiments were performed to

determine the affect of m-Bop on skNAC transactivation.  However, in luciferase assays

skNAC did not appear to activate transcription from the myoglobin promoter in a

sequence specific manner.  Using the pGL2-Basic and pGL3-Basic luciferase reporter

vectors, skNAC activated the myoglobin promoter and the myoglobin promoter lacking

reported NAC binding sites (mutant myoglobin) in a comparable manner (Figure 38).

Furthermore, skNAC displayed the ability to activate numerous promoters upstream of

the luciferase reporter (Figure 39).  These included the ch-IAP1 (chicken, inhibitor if

apoptosis) and thymidine kinase (TK) promoter, in addition to myoglobin and mutant

myoglobin.  While the mechanism of skNAC reporter activation is not known, m-Bop2
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repressed skNAC activation of the pRL-TK (minimal thymidine kinase promoter) by

40% when m-Bop2 was co-expressed with skNAC (Figure 40).
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Figure 35.  Expression profiles of m-Bop and skNAC in differentiating C2C12

myoblasts.

Myoblasts were placed in differentiation media (2% horse serum) upon 75-80%
confluency and allowed to differentiate for the time periods indicated.  Whole cell
extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted using (A) Bop-specific and
(B) skNAC-specific antibodies.  A total of 25 ug of whole cell extract was used for each
sample.
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Figure 36.  m-Bop and skNAC co-localize in C2C12 cells undergoing differentiation.

Double immunofluorescence staining of m-Bop and skNAC during C2C12 myogenic
conversion.  C2C12 cells were induced to differentiate for 24 and 96 hours, fixed and
stained using Bop-specific and skNAC-specific antibodies and DAPI (nuclei).  The phase
contrast image is indicated.  Images were magnified at 133X.
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Figure 37.  Radiolabel profiles of m-Bop-interacting proteins in C2C12.

Immunoprecipitation of C2C12 cells differentiating into myotubes using a Bop-specific
antibody.  C2C12 myoblasts were placed in differentiation media (DMEM + 2% Horse
serum) and allowed to differentiate into myoblasts for two or six days.  Myotubes were
labeled with S35 methionine + cysteine for 4 hours, lysed and immunoprecipitated with
control or Bop-specific antibodies.  Select samples were incubated for 5 minutes at 37° C
in the presence of 0.5% SDS to eliminate bands not directly interacting with antibodies
(indicated 0.5% SDS above the appropriate lane).  Immune complexes were resolved by
8% SDS-PAGE, dried, and visualized by autoradiography.  Protein sizes were determined
by their relative molecular weights compared to BioRad prestained protein molecular
weight markers (kD).
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Figure 38.  skNAC does not specifically activate the myoglobin promoter.

(A) 10T1/2 cells were transiently transfected with empty vector or skNAC (3 ug each)
together with pGL2-Myoglobin promoter or pGL2-Mutant Myoglobin promoter (1 ug
each), and pEGFP (0.5 ug) for internal standardization. (B) 10T1/2 cells were transiently
transfected with empty vector or skNAC along with pGL3-Myoglobin promoter or
pGL3-Mutant Myoglobin promoter (1 ug each), and pEGFP (0.5 ug) for internal
standardization.  The DNA amount (5 ug) was held constant by adding empty vector.
Fold activity was determined in relation to empty vector alone. Three independent
experiments were performed to calculate the mean and standard error.
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Figure 39.  skNAC activates the transcription of several different promoters.

10T1/2 cells were transiently transfected with pCI or pCI-skNAC (3 ug each) along with
the various luciferase reporters indicated (pGL2-Myoglobin, pGL2-Mutant Myoglobin,
pGL3-Myoglobin, pGL3-Mutant Myoglobin, pGL3-ch-IAP1, and pRL-TK; 1 ug each),
and pEGFP-N2 (0.5 ug) for internal standardization.  The DNA concentration (5 ug) was
held constant by adding empty vector (pCI).  Three independent experiments were
performed to calculate the mean and standard error.  Fold activity was determined in
relation to pCI.
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Figure 40.  m-Bop2 affect on skNAC pRL-TK activation.

10T1/2 cells were transiently transfected with empty vector, skNAC (2.5 ug), pRL-TK (1
ug), and pEGFP (0.5 ug) with or without m-Bop2 (1 ug).  Fold activity was determined in
relation to pRL-TK and empty vector.  The DNA amount (5 ug) was held constant by
adding empty vector if necessary.  Three independent experiments were performed to
calculate the mean and standard error.
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DISCUSSION

Bop functions as an HDAC-dependent transcriptional repressor

The Bop gene was fortuitously identified while studying the promoter activity of

CD8b (Hwang, 1995).  It was subsequently shown that several Bop isoforms exist in T

cells (t-Bop) and in striated muscle (m-Bop1 and m-Bop2) (Hwang, 1997) (Figure 1).

The Bop gene products contain the MYND and SET domains, domains found in proteins

linked to various cellular processes including differentiation, proliferation, and chromatin

stability (Figure 3).  Studies using Bop null mice have revealed an important role for Bop

in cardiac development (Gottlieb, 2002).  Prior to the present studies, the molecular

function of Bop had not been addressed.

Based on the protein homology of Bop with known transcriptional regulators, it

was hypothesized that Bop may function by regulating expression.  Immunofluorescence

studies revealed that m-Bop is located in the nucleus and cytoplasm of C2C12 myoblasts,

results consistent with Bop functioning as a transcriptional regulator (Figure 8).  It was

further determined that m-Bop and t-Bop have the ability to repress transcription when

tethered to the GAL4-DNA binding domain (Figure 10 and Figure 12).  The ability of

Bop to repress transcription at distances of 450 to 3000 base pairs from the SV40

promoter suggested that Bop represses by an active mechanism, rather than simply

interfering with the transcriptional machinery (Figure 13).  Whereas most experiments

were performed with m-Bop2 that lacks a 13 amino acid exon present in m-Bop1 and t-

Bop, repression indistinguishable from m-Bop2 was seen with these isoforms as well

(Figure 14).  Interestingly, mutations in the MYND domain greatly reduced the
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transcriptional repression potential of m-Bop (Figure 15).  The MYND-containing

protein ETO displayed similar disruption of its repression ability when conserved

residues within the MYND domain were mutated (Lutterbach, 1998a; Lutterbach, 1998b;

Minucci, 2000).  Thus, the MYND domain of Bop participates in its ability to repress

transcription.

Since the MYND domain of several proteins has been shown to recruit HDAC-

containing complexes, experiments were performed to test whether Bop proteins require

HDAC activity for its repression capability.  Trichostatin A (TSA), a potent inhibitor of

histone deacetylase activity, was used in transcriptional assays to assess whether HDAC

activity is required for Bop-mediated repression.  The addition of TSA significantly

reduced repression by m-Bop2 in GAL4-transcriptional experiments (Figure 16).

Coimmunoprecipitation experiments demonstrated that Bop physically associates

with HDACs or HDAC-containing protein complexes in transfected cultured cells.  m-

Bop2 interacted with both class I and class II HDACs in 293T cells (Figure 17, Figure 18,

and Figure 19).  Like m-Bop2, t-Bop displayed the ability to interact with HDAC1

(Figure 20).  Interestingly, interaction of the MYND mutant of m-Bop2 with HDAC1

was as strong or stronger than wild type m-Bop2, suggesting that regions outside of the

MYND domain contribute to HDAC association (Figure 20).  This latter result is of

particular interest due to the reduced repression potential of the MYND mutant in

repression assays (Figure 15).  Similarly, MYND mutants of ETO repress transcription to

a lesser extent than the wild type despite their interaction with HDACs, N-CoR, and Sin3

(Lutterbach, 1998a; Lutterbach, 1998b; Amann, 2001; Hildebrand, 2001).  Perhaps the

HDAC-associated components are required in an appropriate stoichiometric

concentration to function properly in vivo.  Additionally, it has been demonstrated that

certain proteins or other factors are required to activate the enzymatic function of
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particular HDACs (Guenther, 2001).  It was recently observed that human class I HDACs

show increased activity in the presence of ATP (Johnson, 2002).  It is plausible that

HDAC activating-factors that associate with Bop are unable to interact with MYND

mutants, and formation of active complexes is prevented.

When Bop was demonstrated to interact with HDACs, it became important to

determine whether m-Bop associates with N-CoR.  In co-immunoprecipitation

experiments performed in 293T cells, N-CoR was found to interact with m-Bop.  MYND

mutants of m-Bop associated with N-CoR in a similar manner as wild type (Figure 21).

Comparably, ETO has been demonstrated to interact with N-CoR through domains

outside the MYND domain (Hildebrand, 2001).  N-CoR associates directly and indirectly

with various HDAC-containing complexes (Alland, 1997; Heinzel, 1997; Li, 2000;

Huang, 2000; Downes, 2000).  In 293T cells, N-CoR has been shown to interact with

HDAC1, HDAC3, HDAC4, and HDAC5 (Figure 22).  Therefore, N-CoR may be

mediating or participating in recruitment of class I and class II HDACs by m-Bop.  In

addition, components of the Sin3 complex, mSin3A and SAP30, associated with m-Bop

in co-immunoprecipitation experiments performed in 293T cells (Figure 23 and Figure

26).  mSin3A and SAP30 have previously been shown to associate with N-CoR (Alland,

1997; Heinzel, 1997; Laherty, 1998).  Thus, m-Bop has the ability to recruit HDAC-

containing complexes through physical associations, strongly suggesting a potential

mechanism for Bop-mediated repression.

The presence of a S-ET domain in m-Bop and the identification of SET domain-

dependent histone methyltransferases (HMTases) suggest an additional mechanism by

which Bop may repress transcription.  However, when tested in vitro using purified

histones as substrates, m-Bop did not display HMTase activity (Figure 27).  A number of

differences exist between the SET domain of known HMTases and the related domain
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present in m-Bop (Figure 3B).  Unlike most proteins shown to contain HMTase activity,

the SET domain of m-Bop is split into two regions (S-ET).  A number of other proteins

encode similar SET domains.  The separation of the S and ET domains does not in itself

explain our inability to observe HMTase activity with purified histones since in at least

one instance a S-ET domain protein has been shown to function as a histone

methyltransferase (Yang, 2002).

In addition to the SET domain, two additional protein domains were necessary for

HMTase activity of Suv39H1, Clr4, and G9a in vitro (Rea, 2000; Tachibana, 2001).

Suv39H1, Clr4, and G9a encode cysteine-rich protein domains that flank the SET

domain.  These domains are referred to as the pre-SET and post-SET domains.  The SET

proteins, HRX and EZH2, do not contain the pre-SET and post-SET domains,

respectively, and HRX and EZH2 do not function as HMTases in vitro using purified

histones as substrates (Rea, 2000).  While m-Bop contains the post-SET domain, it does

not encode the pre-SET domain.  It has been speculated that these SET-associated

domains may serve as binding sites for accessory proteins or histones themselves (Rea,

2000; Jenuwein, 2001).  It is plausible that m-Bop does not display HMTase activity in

vitro by failing to bind the necessary components for enzymatic function, a consequence

of not encoding the pre-SET domain.  However, while the pre-SET and post-SET

domains may be important for enzymatic activity, these protein domains may be

dispensable.  The yeast protein SET1 lacks a pre-SET domain, similar to m-Bop and

HRX, and functions as a histone methyltransferase in vitro and in vivo (Roguev, 2001;

Briggs, 2001; Nagy, 2002; Krogan, 2002).

Work performed by Rea et al demonstrated that a single charged residue, typically

a histidine or arginine, contributes to HMTase activity (Figure 41A).  Interestingly, when

a single histidine within the SET domain of SUV39H1 was changed to an arginine,
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SUV39H1 displayed increased HMTase activity (Rea, 2001).  Furthermore, Tachibana

and colleagues significantly reduced the HMTase activity of G9a by replacing an arginine

with a histidine at a homologous position within the SET domain of G9a (Tachibana,

2001).  These results demonstrate a possible need for a charged residue at this position

within the SET domain at a specific location.  The Bop gene products encode a glycine

(human and mouse) or cysteine (chicken) at the homologous position.  The absence of a

positively charged residue may explain why m-Bop does not appear to methylate

histones.  Thus, a number of factors may contribute to m-Bop’s inability to methylate

histones in vitro.

In some instances, histone methylation by SET domain proteins corresponds to

chromatin condensation and gene silencing; this modification is considered to be an

extremely stable event (Jenuwein and Allis, 2001).  Once methylated, lysine residues in

histones cannot be acetylated by histone acetyltransferases, which normally results in

gene activation.  By blocking the acetylation of key residues through HMTase activity,

histone methylation can be construed as a long-term repression mechanism.  It is possible

that m-Bop may function to antagonize the formation of long-term silencing marks.

Indeed, m-Bop may function to repress transcription in a reversible fashion (Figure 41B).

Once m-Bop removes target acetyl groups through associations with HDACs, it may

block histone methylation by functional HMTases by binding, but not methylating the

substrate.  Therefore, once m-Bop is removed, the target histone is free to be acetylated

and subsequently activated.  In this way, m-Bop may mediate temporary, but not

permanent, repression.
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Figure 41.  Model of Bop function in transcriptional repression.

(A) Comparison of the conserved residues of the SET domain of Bop and various SET-
containing proteins.  The highly conserved amino acids are shown in purple.  The red
amino acids indicate significant charged residues demonstrated to be important for
HMTase activity.  Proteins known to function as HMTases are indicated.  The accession
numbers are as follows:  (Mm) m-Bop2: AAC53022; (Gg) m-Bop2: AAL31881; HRX:
P55200; G9a: AAC84164; ESET: AAC43039; SUV39H1: AAF60970; Clr4: AAC18302;
EHZ2: N_031997.  (B) Model of m-Bop function.  m-Bop is recruited to a
transcriptionally active gene where it deacetylates select lysine residues through
association with HDAC-containing complexes.  The m-Bop complex subsequently blocks
methylation by binding the histone and preventing HMTase access to the substrate.
Therefore, m-Bop represses transcription, but allows re-activation of the target gene.
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m-Bop defines a family of MYND and SET domain proteins

When the Bop protein sequence is compared with known proteins in the database

located at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) web site

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/), numerous proteins encoding a MYND and SET domain

are observed.  Proteins from yeast to man display high homology to Bop with regard to

their MYND, SET, and post-SET domains in sequence and architecture.  These proteins

are defined as the Bop family, consisting of a S-ET domain split by the MYND domain,

followed by the post-SET domain (Figure 42).  To date, 18 proteins have been identified

containing the MYND, S-ET, and post-SET domains.  The region of homology spans

approximately 258 amino acids with varying levels of homology.  Currently, there are 9

Bop-like proteins found in D. melanogaster, 1 in A. thaliana, 3 in M. musculus, 3 in H.

sapiens, 1 in S. pombe, and 4 in C. elegans (Table 4).  The human and mouse Bop

proteins are the most homologous with the plant and yeast Bop proteins as demonstrated

by dendogram. The Bop proteins found in D. melanogaster displaying the greatest

diversity within a single organism (Figure 43).  It is likely that when the human and

mouse genomes are fully deciphered, additional Bop-like proteins will be identified.  The

D. melanogaster protein termed fBop (AAF45751), contains two copies of the “Bop

motif” in a single polypeptide.  This observation is of interest since recently our

laboratory has obtained evidence that Bop forms oligomers in vitro (L. Zhu, R. Sims, and

P. Gottlieb, data not shown).  Perhaps Bop proteins function in multimeric complexes,

possibly forming homo- and heterodimeric complexes.  Future experimentation will

address this exciting possibility.

In addition, based on the homology within the Bop family, we propose to test

whether other Bop-like proteins function as HDAC-dependent transcriptional repressors.
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None of the currently identified Bop proteins encode a pre-SET domain, and all Bop

family members lack a charged residue within the S-ET domain at the enzymatically

important position indicated in Figure 42.  Thus, it is plausible that all Bop family

proteins function in a similar manner.
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Figure 42.  Alignment of the Bop family of proteins.

Proteins from yeast, plants, worms, flies, mice, and humans comprise the Bop family.
The sequences depicted encompass the MYND, S-ET, and post-SET domains.  The
MYND domain is shown in blue, the S-ET domain in purple, and the post-SET domain in
red.  A list of accession numbers is shown in Table 4.  The ClustalW program at
http://clustalw.genome.ad.jp/ compiled multiple protein alignments.  The gap open
penalty was set between 5.0-10.0 for slow/accurate alignments.  BOXSHADE 3.21 at
http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/ BOX_form.html was used for shading ClustalW
alignments.
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TABLE 4.  Bop family of proteins

Protein Accession Species

m-Bop2 AAC53022 Mus Musculus
aBop BAB26947 Mus Musculus
bBop AAF86953 Homo sapiens
cBop AAD03568 Arabidopsis thaliana
dBop AAF49923 Drosophila melanogaster
eBop AAF49199 Drosophila melanogaster
fBop AAF45751 Drosophila melanogaster
gBop AAF58645 Drosophila melanogaster
hBop AAF46462 Drosophila melanogaster
iBop AAF57282 Drosophila melanogaster
jBop AAF58923 Drosophila melanogaster
kBop CAA21792 Schizosaccharomyces pombe
lBop AAF45795 Drosophila melanogaster
nBop CAB04267 Caenorhabditis elegans
oBop T23984 Caenorhabditis elegans
pBop CAB03382 Caenorhabditis elegans
qBop AAB52623 Caenorhabditis elegans
rBop AAF57913 Drosophila melanogaster
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Figure 43.  Dendogram of the Bop family members.

The homology of the known Bop family members is shown.  The relatedness was
determined by comparing sequences within the “Bop motif”.  The gray box represents the
Bop proteins most similar to m-Bop.  fBop is represented with 2 entries, displaying the
high homology between the two “Bop motif” domains.  Dendogram alignments were
generated using the ClustalX and Drawtree programs.  Both programs were accessed on
the Internet.
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m-Bop associates with the muscle-specific transcription factor skNAC

While Bop has been shown to function as an HDAC-dependent transcriptional

repressor, the mechanism by which Bop is targeted to genes has not been identified.

Screening of a yeast two-hybrid skeletal muscle library using m-Bop2 as bait identified

the muscle-specific transcription factor skNAC as an m-Bop-interacting partner (Table

2).  skNAC has been previously reported to activate transcription in a sequence-specific

manner (Yotov, 1997).  It was further demonstrated that m-Bop and skNAC interact in

vivo and in vitro (Figure 31).  m-Bop1 and m-Bop2, but not t-Bop, associated with

skNAC in a similar fashion (Figure 32).  An intact MYND domain was required for

skNAC interaction (Figure 33).  Additionally, skNAC sequences important for m-Bop

interaction were located near a proline-rich region encoded near the extreme 3’ end of the

skNAC-specific exon (Figure 34).

During skeletal muscle differentiation, distinct transcriptional programs direct the

proper formation of mature myotubes.  skNAC was reported to adversely affect

myogenesis when overexpressed in previous reports (Yotov, 1997).  m-Bop and skNAC

are induced within the first 24 hours of C2C12 skeletal myogenesis observed in cell

culture (Figure 35).  Both proteins are expressed at high levels up to six days after the

induction of differentiation.  While m-Bop protein levels remain high, skNAC expression

is reduced significantly two weeks after the onset of myogenesis (Figure 35).  Moreover,

m-Bop and skNAC are localized in the nucleus early in C2C12 differentiation, followed

by a re-localization to the cytoplasm as myogenesis progresses (Figure 36).  Previous

studies reported that skNAC activates the myoglobin promoter in a sequence specific

manner (Yotov, 1997).  However, the present studies do not support skNAC activates the

reported sequence-specific activation that was reported.  skNAC activated a modified
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myoglobin promoter lacking the reported “skNAC binding sites” (Figure 38).  In similar

experiments, skNAC activated promoters from numerous reporter plasmids (Figure 39).

Since the internal control plasmid was activated by skNAC over ten-fold in initial

experiments, a system was developed for determining accurate transfection efficiency.

Cotransfection of cells with EGFP was employed, and cells were monitored for

fluorescence.  The total number of cells that fluoresced was determined, regardless of

fluorescence intensity, and this provided an internal control for the efficiency of

transfections (Figure 44).  This method made it possible to accurately assess the

transcriptional affects of skNAC.  skNAC consistently activated transcription in a dose-

dependent fashion; however, activation appeared to be in a non-specific manner.

Interestingly, m-Bop reduced the transcriptional activation by skNAC of the pRL-TK

luciferase reporter by roughly 40% (Figure 40).

It was reported that both skNAC and αNAC bind to the same consensus DNA

sequence, and this common binding was ascribed to residues common between skNAC

and αNAC (Yotov, 1997).  A recent report demonstrated that αNAC binds nucleic acids

non-specifically (Beatrix, 2000).  Moreover, αNAC has shown the ability to bind to four-

way junction DNA (Whitby, 2001), reminiscent of HMG-box proteins and the SWI/SNF

complex (Zlantanova, 1998).  While the nature of skNAC trans-activation is unclear,

skNAC may promote general transcriptional activation in a manner similar to the HMG-

box proteins.  Thus skNAC would bind distorted DNA and displace important chromatin-

packaging proteins.  Once recruited to a specific target gene, perhaps through interactions

with specific DNA-binding proteins, skNAC would promote gene activation.  Subsequent

binding of m-Bop by binding to skNAC may result in silencing of the target gene (Figure

45).  Interestingly, m-Bop and skNAC are co-expressed in the developing heart during

embryogenesis (S. Pierce, R. Sims, D. Srivastava, and P. Gottlieb, data not shown).  The
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molecular roles of m-Bop and skNAC in cardiomyocyte differentiation will therefore be

actively pursued.
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Figure 44.  The use of EGFP to determine transfection efficiency.

FACS analysis was performed with untransfected 10T1/2 cells (top panel) and 10T1/2
cells transiently co-transfected with pEGFP-N2 and pCI (middle panel) or skNAC
(bottom panel).  The percentage of fluorescent 10T1/2 cells was calculated using FACS
analysis.  After gating, a marker (M1) was set according to cells not transfected with
pEGFP-N2 (background fluorescence).  A second marker (M2) was set for events
corresponding to fluorescence above background.  The number of gated events occurring
within M2 divided by the total gated events yielded the percent transfection (gray bar).
The levels of fluorescence (M2 mean fluorescence) of 10T1/2 cells receiving pEGFP-N2
with pCI (middle panel) or skNAC (bottom panel) are shown with black bars.
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Figure 45.  Model of skNAC activation and m-Bop repression on a target gene.

Schematic representation of the possible events leading to gene-specific activation by
skNAC followed by gene silencing through m-Bop.  Alone, skNAC does not activate
transcription in a sequence-specific manner.  A cis-acting transcription factor binds to a
specific DNA sequence, thereby recruiting skNAC to the target gene through direct
protein-proteins interactions.  After recruitment to the necessary target, skNAC interacts
with the promoter in a non-specific manner and aids in activating the target gene.
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Finally, m-Bop silences the target gene in an HDAC-dependent fashion via skNAC
association.

m-Bop's role in the cardiac development transcriptional cascade

Targeted inactivation of the Bop gene revealed the importance of m-Bop in

cardiac development of the right ventricle.  Additionally, dHAND expression in the heart

was dependent on m-Bop during cardiomyocyte differentiation (Gottlieb, 2002).  This

places m-Bop upstream of dHAND in an apparent regulatory cascade.  The homeobox

protein IRX4 was partially down-regulated in dHAND and Bop null mice, suggesting that

IRX4 is regulated, in part by the m-Bop-dHAND pathway (Bruneau, 2000; Gottlieb,

2002).  Published reports demonstrate that embryonic dHAND expression in the heart is

dependent on a GATA-controlled enhancer (McFadden, 2000).  Therefore, m-Bop may

function by directly influencing dHAND regulatory regions or indirectly through

alterations in expression of additional transcriptional proteins, such as GATA factors.

Sequences upstream of the m-Bop promoter contain a number of consensus binding sites

for transcriptional regulators shown to be important in cardiac development (Figure 46).

The putative m-Bop promoter contains potential binding sites for GATA, NK homeobox,

basic helix-loop-helix, and MEF2 family of DNA binding proteins.  Interestingly,

MEF2C null mice lack a functional heart and fail to form a right ventricle.  Moreover,

dHAND expression was down-regulated in MEF2C -/- mice, suggesting a possible role

for MEF2C in m-Bop expression (Lin, 1997).  The role of the MEF2 family in the m-

Bop-dHAND pathway will be an exciting area of future study.

m-Bop functions as an HDAC-dependent transcriptional repressor.  In addition,

m-Bop may function as a repressor antagonist through its “mute” HMTase activity,

preventing permanent silencing by functional HMTases.  m-Bop may thus allow the re-
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activation of select genes if those targets were silenced in a reversible manner (Figure

47).  However, since other SET domain proteins that lacked HMTase activity in vitro

have been shown to exhibit such activity in vivo, it is possible that in the proper

environment, m-Bop too may show HMTase activity (Nakayama, 2001).  In any case it

appears that m-Bop likely functions as a transcriptional repressor and possibly also as a

necessary co-factor for transcriptional activation at the appropriate time and locale in the

developing heart and probably in skeletal muscle as well.
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Figure 46.  Transcription factor binding sites in the putative mouse and human m-Bop

promoters.

Transcription factor binding sites were predicted using the TransF database on the web.
Indicated are the putative TATA box (black), bHLH (blue), GATA (green), and MEF2
binding sites (red) conserved between mice and humans.  The coding sequence is
indicated.  The full mouse DNA sequence is shown and the human sequence representing
the base differences is indicated in italics below the consensus binding sites.  The
consensus binding sites are as follows: (bHLH: CANNTG; MEF2: CTA[A/T]4TAG;
GATA: (A/T)GATA(A/G)).
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Figure 47.  Model of m-Bop function during cardiac development.

This model depicts m-Bop as a short-term transcriptional repressor due to its ability to
recruit HDACs and as a positive influencer of transcription by blocking long-term
repression by preventing methylation by HMTases at an early step in development.  By
blocking permanent silencing, the target gene can be reactivated once m-Bop is removed.
In the absence of m-Bop, an HMTase can silence the target gene permanently by
methylation and subsequent recruitment of proteins leading to heterochromatin
formation.
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